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like to have you commit to memory a
quotation from some standard author
The twenty-fifth meeting of the
every day and give the name of the
Michigan Schoolmasters' club will be
author with each seleotion. You will
held at the School of Music today and
find that they will always be insepThe Register of Deeds in Trouble On
tomorrow. This morning C. L. Meader, i Representative Meeting of Pedagogues at arably connected in your mind Now,
of the University, will make a suppleI never hear the name of Bryant without
nal Charge.
Manchester.
mental report from the committee on
instautly recalling those immortal
classical library and Prof. W. H. Drake
words: "Tell me not in mourufnl numwill make a similar one from the com- THEY DISCUSS QUESTIONS OF MOMENT. bers, Life is but an empty dream."
mittee on instructive material on clasThe disoussion was continued by Messrs.
sics. This afternoon W. L. Whitney,
Schlicht, Austin and Huehl, aud Misses
Wnile City Clerk of Ypsilanti. Arrest of the Moline high school, will discuss The New Method of Studying Geography. Webb, Gillet, Kirchoer aud others.
how
much
algebra
should
be
taught
in
—The U. of M. Team Defeats MinMade in Detroit. Released on Bail.
" What'subjects that are usually found
secondary schools aud L. P.Jocelyn will
nesota and Chicago an are Cham-|
—Schoolmasters in Session This
in arithmetic oau bo diopped from our
speafc upon the order in which algebra
pions of the West. Score 12
course ofjstudy" was the next question
Week.—A Rash Marriage.
shonlil be taught. Miss E. C. Aokerconsidered
by the association. Mr.
to
o
in
the
Chicago
Game.
mauu, of the Normal sohool, will take
Wedemeyer suggested alligation. Mr.
up
''Factoring
and
its
Applications,"
C. P. MpKinstry, county treasurer
Austin thought greatest common diviThe Washtonaw County Teachers' sor, compound proportion, aud cube
and ex-city clerk of Ypsilanti, waa ar- while Miss Henrietta A. Bancroft, of
Albion
college,
^
i
l
l
discuss
English
association held an interesting meeting
Equal to tailor-made garments in every respect. Finding ourselves with rested in Detroit Monday night at theliterature as an aid to composition, and in the high school room at Manchester root might be dispensed with, President
Hotel
Reuaud,
where
he
had
gone
that
ore
fine
suits
than
we
should
have
at
this
time
of
the
year,
we
will
give
you
m
Miss Annie D. Clarke, of the Kalam?- on Saturday, Nov. 2. President Evan Essery would add to the above list exafternoon. The arrest was made on a zoo
change, and true aud bank discount.
something to remember us by,
high school, will talk upon the
telegram roceived at Detroit police nistory of English literature. A dis- Essery, of Manchester,presided and Miss The meeting accepted the invitation
headquarters from Deputy ' Sheriff cussion will follow, led by Prof. I. N. Bessie Torrey aotod as organist. The of Mr. Austin and other Saline teachers
secretary and treasurer were both abIsaac Davis, of Ypsilanti.
Dernmon. Prof. F. N. Scott will re- sent. Owing to the inclemency of the to hold tho next meeting in that village
some time during the winter term and
We have a limited number to let go at this reduction. First choice is
For some weeks the finanial commit- port from the joint conference on
Mr. DeWitt, of Dexter, who was after giving those present an opportunalways the best. Come early.
tee of the Ypsilauti city council have English requirements for admission to weather
present a paper at the morning ses- ity to subscribe to the constitution and
been investigating the accounts of Mr. college-, aud the books recommended for to
sion,
was absent; and after singing a pay up their duos, an adjournment was
McKinstry while he was city clerk of such admissions in the years 1899 andpatriotic
soug, the association proceeded
Ypsilanti. Various sohrtages wore 1900. E. A. Stroug, H. N. Chute, C. to consider the question boi. '' When taken and the wielders of the rod
Regular $18 and $20 Suits.
found, which were summarized in theF. Adams and J. O. Reed will discuss shall we expect the county commis- hastened homeward.
If you want a suit later on, buy it now. You do not always get such report of the committee made to the
some different phases of physi'is. In sioner to visit our sohools?"was the first
Mrs. E. M. Pierce.
values as the prices we have made. See north window.
council November 4, as follows:
the evening a reoitation will follow question, and was referred by its reoip35 South Main Street. Water Works Fund (shortage.)
(NOBLE'S STAR CLOTHING HOUSE.)
Michigan Defeats Minneseta.
an address by President Chas. F. ieut, Mrs. Pierce, to Couuty CommisMay 1. 1893to May 1, 1891
$ 410 23 Thwing, of Western Reserve University. sioner Wedemeyer, who failed to give
There was not quite the interest this
May 1, 1894 to May 1, 1HU5.
fc44
11 At tho Satuhrday morning session us any definite information but thought year in the Micbigan-Miunesota game
Sewer Fund (shortage)
it preferable to take us by surprise. that there was last year in tbeMichiguuM a y I, L89H t o ' l a y 1, 1894
ISCO 24 the preparation of teachers for the
May 1,1894 t o M a y 1, 1896
31 SO secondary schools will be discussed by " What would you do in a school having CJornell game, for the reason that it was
Sewer Connection Fund ishotrage)
A. Gayiord Slocum, president of Kal-twenty three different kinds of text a foregone couolusion that Michigan
May 1,18!« to May 1, 18-H.....
146 04
amazoo college, R. O. Boone, principal books?" camo next. Consolidate classes would defeat Minnesota, while, too, the
May 1, 1S'J4 to May 1, 189P
81 67
State Normal school, Prof. B.A.Hius- and use the topic method in history aud backers of Michigan aro now more inContingent Fund 'shortage)
If. 00 daloaud Dr. A. F. Nightingale, super- geography, was the answer of the asso- terested in playiug against the east than
. Mayl, 189:!te May l, issit
May 1, 1894 to May 1 1895
iK 00
ciation. "How cau we secure a uni- they are the west, for the simple fact
Not accounted for
30 0'
nteiideut of the Chicago high schools. formity of wages in district schools?" that theii fame is established west and
Total amount of shortage
$1,958 19 The election of officers will occur at the
Auswer by Mr. Austin, of Saline, who it is yet to be established in the east.
These shortages are said to have oc- ifternoon session, at which, too, Prof. said
that there could be no uniformity Notwithstanding, a large crowd saw the
curred in a variety of ways. For in-A. H. Patcengill will discuss the re- of wages
In these days of
as there was no uniformity iu game last Saturday in Detroit, and stood
stance, a circus is said to have paid in ation between the University and pre- the qualifications
of teachers. At this iu the mud three hours to wituess
$30, with no entry being made, receipts aratory schools.
point Prof. McDermiad, of Chelsea, ar- defeat administered to the Millers.
were said to have been given for water
rived and presented a paper on Geog- There were two trains into Detroit to
The man who can give you the best goods, at the lowest prices, tax, the stubs being marked paid, etc.
raphy. Iu regard to teaching Geogra- carry the merry crowd of fellows, one
Circuit Court Jurors.
make quick sales and small profits, is the man you should patronize Mr. McKinstry laid part of the shortphy, there are two schools. One be-at 10:30 o'clock and the other at noon.
age at the door of a clerk aud claimed
The following are the Jurors who lieves in approaching the subject from The first train load took possession of
when you.want FURNITURE.
that the finding of the committee was lave been drawn to serve at the Decem- the large sido, viz, taking the earth as
Detroit, and Woodward avenue was imBedroom Suits, $12.50, never were $15.00
far iu exi.ess of the true amount. He ber term fo the circuit court:
the unit. The other.to whioh the writer mediately surrendered to the chrysan«
13.50,
"
17.00
"
asked for arbitration and deposited a Ann Arbor oity—
belonged, would begin with home sur- themum decked, yellow and blue fescertificate of deposit for $1,405.70 with
20.00
"
«
16.00,
roundings and work out. Teaoh the tooned students. The U. of M. yell
First ward—Ambrose V. Robison.
the Ypsilauti Savings bank, on Novem25.00
"
20.00,
pupil first to draw maps, upon a certain was given with a vengeance and the fel«
Seoond ward—Albert Schumacher.
ber 18, which was not to be returned to
scale, of his desk with various objects lows soon had possession of the Russell
Third
ward—Ernest
Dieterle.
do
not
give
you
this
and
We
All other goods at the honest prices.
g y
him until $1,405 was deposited in the Fourth ward—Philip Schumacher.
upon it, then of the sohool yard, then house.
b we give
i
that was or is $5.00 more than the price really is, but
bank to apply on any shortage which
to the distriot, etc. One of thefirstesFifth
ward—Ernest
A.
Rehberg.
The two teams were late in getting
you the rock bottom at once. We invite you to call and look at the might be found to exist in his accounts Sixth ward—Wm. Biggs.
sential is knowledge of direction. Take
upon the grounds. Minnesota kicked
as
city
clerk.
up
the
study
of
rivers,
teaching
erosion,
large new stock we have to offer you at our new store.
Seventh ward—Frank Feiner.
off and Bloomiugston carried the ball
List Saturday Mr. MoKinstry made
Ann Arc t town—Fred C. Stabler. deposition, etc. Id teaching Wash- tOj*'1 25 yard line. Another short
Respectfully yours,
a demand on the cashier of the bank for
Augusta—Lee N. Vedder and Eugene enaw county take an imaginary journey gaiu was made and the ball weut to
the certificate, but the city got out an M. Childs.
to Ann Arbor, considering on the way
injunction restraining the cashier from
;he industries, productions, etc. Teach Michigan on a fumble. Senter soon
Bridgewater—James Hogan.
delivering it to him. After this move,
;hat Ann Arbor is the county seat. after made a gain of 40 yards. The
Dexter—Richard Whalin.
a criminal complaint was entered
Vlake
much of social conditions and in ball changed sides for holding afterFreedom—Lambert Reno. jr.
against him and Deputy Sheiiff Davis,
his
connection
draw attention to the Yards aud was returned to Michigan
Lima—Sherman Pierce.
Nos. 2 and 4 E. Liberty St.
of Ypsilanti, came to Ann Arbor Moncourt house, jail, church buildings, or the same reason. The first touchLodi—Tobias
Laubengayer.
day afternoon to arrest him. He was Lyndon—Andrew J. Boyce.
Jniversity buildings, etc. Connect town was made by Hall in fourteen
not here, but was arrested by Detroit
Ypsilanti
with Ann Arbor. I t second minutes from the time play was called
Manchester—Herman Leonard.
officers on a telegram from this city and
ourney go to some body of water, as Bloomingston's foot slipped aud he
Northfield—Geo.
Gerlach.
locked up at the central station in DeWhitinore lake. Show each shore, bay, missed goal. The next score was made
Pittsfield—Sidney Harwood.
troit.
cape, peninsula, eto. In studying size n nineteen minutes, after quite an
Salem—John D. Haywood.
amount of puntiDg on both sides. Goal
use school yard as the unit.
The certificate of deposit given to the Saline-^-Geo. Finkbinder.
was kicked. In the next half FerYpsilanti Savings bank, it turns out,
Soio—D. E. Quish.
)ert went over the liue for a touch
did not belong to McKinstry at all, but Sharon—Jacob Lehman.
Mr. Arbury, of Battle Creek, opened down iu seven minutes. Punting was
was given him by the Farmers' and
Superior—M. F. Galpin.
the discussion. The question with reely indulged in the last half, pud the '
Mechanics' bank to turn over to Miss
Sylvan—Frank Staffan.
;eachers in district schools is "What fourth touch down was made by FerMary A. Keating as soon as she dis- Webster—Wm. Latson.
At the Busy Store of
can we actually do in the time at our lert iu fifteen minutes. Goal was kicked
charged a first mortgage on some lots
York—Chas. Blackmer.
disposal?" not "What would we do in and that was the last of the scoring,
in this city wheh had been assigned to Tpsilanti—
other circumstances?" Commended the result being 20 to 0 in favor of
the bank. The bank here demanded
First district—J. M. Chidister.
;he paper read by Prof. McDermiad. Michigan.
the certificate which was only iu McKinNovember a Great Bargain Month.
Second district—John Thompson.
orrelatiou should be prominent.
Minnesota's interference was weak
stry's
hands
as
register
of
deeds
and
this
Our Great Hosiery and Underwear Sale Continued at less
Ypsilanti town—Geo. Slayton..
Sociology,writing, spelling, arithmetic, and their players gave up the game as
demand
undoubtedly
caused
his
attempt
than Manufacturer's Cost.
tiistory, political economy, civil govern- soon as it was begun. Their men beto get back the certificate from the
ment, commercial relations, in fact al- lieve Michigan has the winning team
in
Haste
etc."
"Married
Ypsilanti
bank.
50 pieces Black and Colored French Serge at 25c a yard.
most every subject could be correlated
Mary Purfield, a young lady of many with geography. The country teacher of the country, let alone the west.
Mr. McKinstry was arraigned before
40 inch Fine Imported Black and Colored Serge at 35c a yard.
The game was attended by a large
Justice Childs Tuesday afternoon and accomplishments and highly esteemed, was handicapped by lack of time, but
60 pieces Fine French Wool Plaids, at 39c and 50c a yard.
his examination was fixed for Decem- was married one day last summer or should learn to dovetail one subject into number of townspeople as well as
300 Remnants of Table Linens. You can tell whether they
ber 16 with bonds for $1,000. He re- early in the fall to George Paidridge, another, and make one suoject help students.
are cheap. All we want is a few minutes of your time.
mained under surveillance until Wed- who waB a photographer at Kalamazoo. another. Teachers should have special
Michigan Defeats Chicago.
nesday evening, when ex-Sheriff Dwyer Miss Purfield had been engaged to a law training just as other professions do.
50 home-made Comfortables, large size,best cottonfilling,$l.49.
Michigan defeated Chicago at footwent on his bond. He has employed student by the name of Weirand it was
ball yesterday by a score of 12 to 0.
One case fine English Outing Flannels, choice styles, 8c yd.
President Essery thought teachers Eight
Tom Navin, of Detroit, and Chan. H. ;enerally supposed she was to marry
thousand people saw defeat adshould
be
able
to
conduct
recitations
Big Lot Remnants of Dress Goods, all lengths and styles,
him. People were suprirsed then when
Kline, of this oity, to defend him.
ministered by the wearers of yellow
without
the
aid
of
the
text
book.
AfHalf Price.
Mr. McKinstry as our readers know they heard that Miss Purfield had been
blue. Chicago supporters had been
further discussion the meeting ad- and
was elected register of deeds a year ago married to Paidridge at Ypsilauti under ter
very sanguine of success, going so far as
50 dozen more Gingham Aprons, large size, on sale at 12£e ea.
journed
until
1:30
p.
m.
the
name
of
Mary
French.
Still
more
on the republican ticket. Two years
to lay even money on their team. In the
25 doz. large white Aprons, the 25c kind, on sale at 12$ each.
At the afternoon session Miss Grace first half Sonter made a 30 yard gain,
previously he had run for the same surprised were they after to learn that
10 ladies' all wool Flannel Skirts at 69c each. 100 Feather
position. He served two years as city after a ten days' honeymoon Mrs. Paid Smith, of Saline, read a paper on and shortly after Heuuinger went over
Boas on sale at 48c each. Special sale ladies' Flannelette
clerk of Ypsilanti, and it is said that ridge had returned home, not only re- "English below the high school." The the liue with the ball, but dropped it.
for his second year no bonds were filed. fusing to longer live with Paldirdge, but subject was one of the greatest impor Richards fell on the ball and BloornNight Robes, made full and large, pretty styles, at 75c and 98c
also making the claim that she had been tance. The real object iu view was to ingston made the kick. The second
each. Men's Flannelette Night Shirts at 75c and 98c each.
hypnotized by him when she con-give the pupil a mastery of the mother half was marked by puntiug, each side
The Festival of Holidays.
The Ladies' Aid Society of St. An sented to the elopement. There was no tongue, and includes the expression of eudeavoring to make gains iu the snow
drew's church is making elaborate prep surpirse Monday, however, when it be- thought. The great end of free schools and ice by frequent kicks. Chicago
|3Usy Tiijtes
arations for a "Festival of Holidays' came known that a bill of divorce had is to make good citizens and he is thetried the criss-cross play several times
to be given in Harris hall Dec. 6, 7 been filed in circuit court. In it thebest citzien who is of the most use, not but unsuccessfully. Bloomingstun made
OUr Cloak
9 and 10. You are invited to attend oratrix claims that Poldridge used her only to himself but to others. The the touch-dowu in the second half,
and if yon will come you will be sure shamefully during the ten days she writer considered the subject ouly iu dodging a Chicago player and gaiuing
Jackets and Capes
to find something pretty and useful a lived with him, and the divorce is the grammar grades and advanced a 20 yards, aud then kicking goal.
Advance NovemberStyles
a moderate price, for a Christmas pres wanted on the grounds of cruelty.
union of parsing, analysis aud com- The news of the game was received
ent. Harris hall will be beautifully
position ; but composition is the great- here very quietly, most of the students
Natty Short Jackets,
decorated. Seven booths will be erectec
est of these three. The study of tech- being either at home or with the team.
so much sought for.
An Enjoyable Reception.
and each booth Will represent a differ
nical
grammar should begiu iii the sixth
The game makos Michigan the
Ladies' Boucle and
The reception given by Rev. and Mrs. grade. Pupils should follow each champions of the West.
ent holiday, the days represented being
Beaver Jackets, Bine'
Thanksgiving, Christmas, New Years, Henry Tatlock on Friday evening of definition with a sentence illustrating
Keystone Annual Banquet.
and Black, 24 and 26
Easter, St. Valentine's, Fourth of July lust week, at Harris hall, was one giv- it. Much attention should be given to
The members aud friends of the Keying a great amount of pleasure both to letter writing, capitalization, eto. Reaud Labor Day.
in. long, half lined, RipEach booth will offer for sale articles Rev. and Mrs.Tatlock, ou account of the production of English classics teaches stone club had a vei'y enjoyable evening
ple Back, the new
appropriate to the day it represents. large number of people present, and to pupils good style. Analysis and ex-at the Keystone club house at Zukey
sleeve, at $7.50 and
At St. Valentine's Day booth visitors those participating, on account of theplanations in arithmetic and reoitation lake Wednesday evening when Sam
$10.
Ladies' Curl
will find valentines ready for thorn, be- fine appointments of the society affair. iu history and geography furnish good Langsdorf entertained them at the sevsides many useful and dainty articles The hours of the reception were from 8 language lessons. Choose simple sub- enth annual banquet. The menu inBoucle Jackets, made
cluded all the best things to eat and
for
sale, heart shaped photographs, to IS, aud (iuriug that time the parlors jects for compositions.
of the finest material,
frames, glove, handkerchief and necktie were filled to sach an extent that it was The disoussiou wa? opened by Miss drink and the toasts were responded to
large Mandolin Sleeve.
boxes, lamp screens and various other very apparent that out-of the 1,200 in- Storms, of Chelsea, who declared her- by the following gentlemen: C. E. Hisnavy and black, at $12
things. The Easter booth will have vitations nearly, if not all, had em-self a Methodist and as such wished to eock, J. R. Miner, W. W. Watts, E. H.
flowers, lamp shades, etc. Labor Day braced the opportunity to be present. utter a hearty "amen" in response to Eberbach, A. P. Ferguson, W. H. Whitand $14. 50 Cloth
booth wll^have practical artioles for sale. The guests were received by the host the paper. The subjeet merited more marsh, J. R. Baoh, G. V. Goodrich, T.
Capes, all stylish garIndependence Day booth will be draped and hostess at the entrance to the ladies' attention from teachers in both district D. Kearney J. C. Stevens, Jos. Beattie,
ments, at $5, $7.50 and
B. F. Watts, Dr. Guy L. Keifer, L.
in our natonal oolors and will offer parlors. That and the other rooms aud graded schools.
$10.
goods and designs suitable to that day. were handsomely decorated with cut
Mr. Wedemeyer advised teachers to Steinfeld, W. L. Pack, L. C. Goodrich,
Ladies! Come out In the mornings, if possiule. Y
The Christmas booth will have many flowers and ropes of smilax. Coffee and have pupils commit to memory quota- Dr. E. A. Clark, J. L. Duffy, Sam Steincrowds, and get better attention.
pretty articles appropriate for holiday refreshments were served by relays of tions from English classic connecting feld, Dr. A. K. Hale, K.|H. J. Clark,
gifts, arid so on, with the others. Be the church ladies. Mrs. D. M. Tyler the name of the author with each quo- and W. E. Parker. The banquet was
sure to attend and you will not regret and three members of the University tation. In this connection he related tfiven according to custom, by the presiluum , and the tedlfR,w)l leglad orchestra furnished music for dancing, an anecdote of an old teaoher of hisidout of the club and ie>v prasidentM
tn help y.m solve the ijuastion of watwhich vias indulged in by the great who one day addressed the pupils as fol- have done the thing up any browner
majority of those present.
to got for a Christmas present.
lows: Now, boy8 aud girls,! would than did Mr. Lingsdorf.
Meeting of the Schoolmasters' Club.
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Men's Fine Suits!

FOR OP4E WEEI^

The Price \ViH be $16.OO-

NEW FURNITURE

AT THE NEW STORE
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Close

W. G. & E. pieterle,
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A Good Appetite

Saline wants a business man's asPoliticians will do well to keep an THE ADRIAN PRESS' BILL NYE.
eye on the embryo statesmen at Saline.
sociation.
Is essential to good health, and for restorGrass Lake is to have a new business The high school scholars elected a A Few Laconics from the Press' Bright
ing and sharpening the desire for food building.
bocrd of editors for their annual the
Pages Last week.
there is nothing
other day. The seniors always heretoof
Urania,
is
going
to
John
Cook,
equal to Hood's
fore had had their little say about the
Cassius Hall, an Ypsilanti mechan'c
Sa r s a p a r i l l a . buy grain at Saline.
board, but the juniors this time decided
Grass Lake wants an ordinance ta- to be represented. They outnumbered of the Hay Todd genus, has just receiv" For over 5 years
a patent for a hose coupling. All
I had dyspepsia, booing peddlers from the village.
the seniors and elected their ticket, but ed
the ladies of the place are expected to
had no appetite
Alex Smith, of Milan, o. k. 's the Cleve- not before the seniors had given them purchase family rights.
What 25c will buy at
and what I did land adminstration. He has had his pen- a few lessons in politics by endeavoring
Miss May Halstead, of Milan, sureat was with no sion increased.
to pull away the freshman vote by throwprised the editor of the Leader last week
r e l i s h . I had
to
tnem
in
regulation
republican
ing
sop
In the near future M. Mayama, from
headaches 3 or 4
party style and by endeavoring to by laying upon his table her father's
days a week, and Tokio, Japan, is* to tell Milan people divide the junior vote by placing in ears. He sent in three ears of oorn and
all about the Japs in a lecture.
an awful
nomination other persons from the class they were most as long as those of an
Fred Wolper, of Saline, talks turkey than those the juniors had caucused Adrian alderman.
Tired Feeling
When I went to this fall. He has made another ship- for.
Father Considine, of Chelsea, combed I seldom had a good night's rest. ment, this time of $800 worth of gobMen's Grey Mixed Shirts and Drawers,
pleted ten years of service at St.
"tic
You've
heard
that
expression,
But I am glad to say Hood's Sarsaparilla blers.
f
Mary's church in that place, and last
Ladies' Fleece Lined Vests and Pants,'
doloureanx.
"
I
remained
for
a
Dundee
has cured all my ills. I rest wel> at night,
Frank Duvelle will do well, thank man to have an intimate and prolonged Friday evening a public reception was
Boys'
Grey Mixed Shirts and Drawers,'
have a hearty appetite and can perform you, this fall. He is a Grass Lake
tendered him in honor of the eventLadies' Flannel Skirts,
my household duties easily. I am glad to farmer who will crib 7,000 bushels of acquaintance with it. " T i c " came It was the nearest he could oome to celsome years ago and perched itself in
report the success of Hood's Sarsaparilla."
Ladies' Rubber Circulars, .
ru.
Wellington Merrill's face. The ac- ebrating his tin wedding.
ELNOBA. E. THOMAS, Forestville, Md.
Children's Hand Knit Sacks,
The Monroe Democrat sounds the
Mayor Pingree will deliver the an- quaintanceship, after its long years of
Ladies' Large Fasinators, .
nual commencement address at the steady growth, was broken off the other note of warning, that there is a strict
Hood's Sarsaparilla Cleary business college, Ypsilanti, day when a physician with a pair of law against killing uniskrats or destroy- Ladies' Jersey Jackets, worth $1.50,
tweezers removed a branch of "the ing their houses, and declares that the
Is the only True Blood Purifier promi- Dec. 6.
T. McVeigh, a Detroit German law- fifth pair of nerves" and thus dropped law will be enforced. Danger to Monnently in the public eye today.
the tic doloreaux from out bis patient's roe's natural meat supply will not be
U
IJ D i l l o c n r * habitual constipa. yer, lectured upon his native Ireland,
face.
The t. d. was a section of the tolerated, for a moment.
with
panorama
attachment,
at
Dexter
1*1 C O Q S r MIS tion. Price 25 cent*.
face very unpleasant and worth all the Frank Legg, of Ann Arbor> and Miss
last night.
..........
heroic measures a nineteenth century
Milan's Jack the Peeper was shot at physician could devise to have it re- Franc Dorr were married last week.
the other night, but either he was a moved. Merrill is better and the tic A vivacious yonng lady met the bride
(Successor to PHILIP BACH.)
the next day, and after kissing her enWASHTENAWISMS.
nimble dodger or the shooter was a bad doloreaux has hied itself.
thusiastically,
exclaimed,
"JIow's
your
shootee, f orjno sudden death was chroniOrman Clark came to Michigan in Le—er, husband?'" and she actally
Manchester has five very fine churches cled.
1836, driving his wife and three chil- blushed right there and then.
to be proud of.
Saline endeavors to congratulate it- dren through from Bafcavia, N. Y.,with
Geo. Thumm, au Ypsilanti saloouisti
Dr. E. F. Plye, of Milan, will erect self upon being the greatest shipping two yokes of cattle for their locomotive
to observe election day as
neglected
for
live
stock
in
Michigan.
Fine
point
a new $4,000 house.
and a farm wagon as their palace car. a legal holiday for budge sellers.
A new furnace has been put in the tooth combs sell at a premium at Saline It took them 22 days to perform the jour- "Thumm's up," said the officer to the
evidently.
Whitmore Lake church.
ney, and when arrival was made in the court next day. The justice didn't
©
There is much that is flippant, weak town of Dexter Mr. Clark proceeded to want to break au x, so he made it an
The new Methodist church at Manin
modern
fiction.
and
utterly
useless
put up his log cabin and moved into it even ten. Thumm was on hand, with
chester will be dedicated next Sunday.
— Kalamazoo Telegraph. A good many
the last day of the year, while a the liquiding agent, and went back to
Alfred Kaerchner is installing a win- shot, it seems, are flying towards Ohio on
storm raged and the thermometer re- count up the profits.
ter boom in Chelsea by building a new just now on account of that book. We mained
Will give you bigger values for your DOLLAR than any
other
at zero. The fire was built on
}
ucr
firm in the city
house.
At an auction sale near Manchester
are agin John, ourself. Hit 'im again, the ground against the green logs that
1,500
bushels
of
corn
were
sold
lately,
Keinpf & Co., of Chelsea, have ship- Mr. Telegraph !—Grass Lake News.
formed one side of the cabin. The first
ped 50 carloads of poultry to the eastbedsteads
were of tamarack poles and for 15 cents a bushel. And some of
The Pinckney Dispatch says "electric
ern market this fall.
a
stick
chimney
was built as soon as those farmers over there will keep right
heaters are the latest things out." In a
"Dr." Elmer, convicted at Ionia for great many towns electric lights are possible. Not more than settled the on voting the republican ticket or bowl- FALL GOODS.
swindling, once told fortunes to Chel- the latest things out; not always, how- fourth child was born. The nearest ing for"honest money" until they have
sea people, where he resided about a ever, as they often go out very early in neighbors were two miles away. It to hire someone to cart off their grain.'
A Dundee man last week underwent
year ago.
Are now in and we invite you to examine our goods and Pprices be
the evening—in Ann Arbor, for exam- was by such men as these that this land a surgical
e
operation for tic doloreaux,
was made to bloona like the rose. It
fore making your fall purchase of
"
The Chelsea Standard evidently ple, sometimes.
a
nervous
affection
that
affected
painis
of
such
men
as
these
when,
old
in
thinks that the Pauline Oesterlin damWe learo that the Lake Shore com- years, and nature finally gives up the fully his face. The surgeon severed the
age suit against the village is without
pany is again talking of building a road struggle, we all feel that a great oak iu "fifth pair of nerves." We know sevjustification.
from Ypsilanti t > Detroit, and one from the forest has fallen and will be no eral of our subscribers for whom we
CLOTHING, OVERCOATS,
Dr. Holmes, of Chelsea, was 78 years Jonesville to Jerome, thus making the more. It was thus that Ormon Clark will be obliged to call for surgical treatof age last Sunday and celebrated the shortest route between Detroit and Chi- died in Lyndon township, on the 19th ment for "tick dollar owe" and who
day by preaching a sermon in the Con- cago, via Manchester. — Manchester inst., aged 86 years. Three sons and a have the nerve to keep on owing too.
ULSTERS, ETC.
gregational church.
E iterprise.
daughter remain to reverence the mem- Gentlemen call and see us,and save surBoys were born recently to both Mrs.
geon's fees. A little payin' and you will
Saline was given an object lesson in ory of the patiiarch.
Geo. W. Taylor and Mrs. Samuel Brown, temperance the other day when four
be rid of the affliction.
of Milan. The children were born gray headed old sinnors filled up from
Ah there, Washtenaw! $9,000 inLET US SMILE.
within an hour of each other.
crease in county expenses the first year
the flowing bow] and proceeded to make
"Oh, they do such things and they say spectacles of themselves on Main street. Mr. Smith, of the Monroe Democrat, of republican rule, in addition to the
big increase in republican state tax,
such things" at Chelsea. An orchestra The Saline Observer wants to know
Would Have Us do so.
will serve to remind you that the tariff
has been organized and will discourse what to expect of the boys when the old
(Successors to THE J. T. JACOBS CO.)
and republican supremacy are a tax.
sweet ransio in the Methodist church men set such poor examples.
A pencil drawing by Willie Schmidt, Every mother's son of a tax payer, who
choir.
Rev. Ralph E. Macduff, of Flint, a of the Milan grammar room, is of such
vote for republicanism last year
N. E. Freer will try to make a living No. 1 speaker, was to have addressed excellence as to suggest the presence in helped
ANN ARBOR, MICH.
his woodebucks brought back 27 and 29 South Main St.,
is
having
practicing law at Chelsea. He goes a Pinckney audience the other night. his head of something that a fine tooth home. How's
your
free
wool?
How's
there " highly recornmeuded and with However, he failed to put in an appear- comb cannot get.
your gold standard? How's your politia Michigan university diploma in his ance and Pinckuey people would like to
A hypnotist at Ann Arbor put a boy oa health? How do you like your politibreast pocket.
Find Openings iu
" layou Macduff" or do some other to sleep, wound up to five days, in that cal flop? Got a change, haven't you? STOCK RAISERS,
Now for an observing man take the Shakespeare with him, for preferring to condition. When the time expired the Got it bad too. Vote the republican
editor of the Chelsea Herald. He says: while away his time in New York city kid awoke, and ths was called wonder- ticket to please Cleveland, will you? FARMERS,
"Women have worn their hats punch- the night he was to address the Pinck- ful. It wasn't so very. Lots of chore Compare democratic tax receipts with LUMBERMEN,
ed into so many extraordinary shapes neyites.
boys and hired girls can nearly equal your first republican tax souvenir. Pon- MINERS,
that it seems more or less remarkable
der over it. It costs something besides
"Pauline Oesterle wants $10,000 for that perfomrance.
that they have never yet conceived the a broken limb from the village of ChelAl. Stuck and John and Alva War- your manhood, your honor, your sense MANUFACTURERS,
idea of wearing them inside out."
sea," says the ypsilanti Sentinel, whose den, of Ypsilanti, interested in perpetual of equal justice to all, to be a republi- MERCHANTS,
'The Treasure State."
Chelsea young men have organized a proprietor was on the spot at the time. motion, now have a machine soon to can. It costs cash. Wheat half price,
be
sprung
on
the
public.
It
is
as
yet
taxes
double.
You
left
the
democratic
the
m>_>ney
and
the
limb,
"She
wants
lycenm and will put in the winter
lo° kin g for locations are invited to investigate the opportunities offered
nights arguing woman suffrage and the too, which has been mended." The carefully secreted from the public gaze. party. You voted with the republican
all classes in one of the most resourceful States iu the Union. Adsilver question. They decided Monday Sentinel is so busy attending to his People look askance in the direction of party. You are "right in i t . " Ah I dress the Secretary to
of the Board of Trade, GREAT FALLS, Montana. Secretary of Board
this
concealed
device,
and
recall
that
there!
Stay
there.
of
Trade,
KALI3PELL,
Montana, Secretary of Board of Trade, HELENA, Montana, Secreduties
as
pressman,
bookkeeper,
setter
night whether or not President Clevelaryof Board of Trade, BOTTB, Montana, or F. I . WHITNEY, G. P. & T. A., G-N. By., St.
land should have a third term. Their of ads and village compiler of gossip Milan once had au electric sugar
Paul.Minnesota.
decision will very likely be framed and that it becomes easily oonfused. The machine in ambush that "stuck" quite
AU Free.
suit is for $1,000, not $10,000 and the a lot of mushheaded money men.
sent to the president.
Those who have used Dr. King's
The Rev. Sebastian Smits will have New Discovery know its value, and
South Lyon finds a hardship in the member belonged to Miss Oesterle and
fact that a resident there has removed was not a"broken limb from the village for his topic next Sunday evening, those who have not have now the op"How to shake hands. '—Ysilantian. portunity to try it Free. Call on your
to Detroit in order that his children may of Chelsea."
advertised druggist and get a Trial
be the better educated. This man said
The faot that the waltz this winter The Democrat does not of course Bottle Free. Send your name and adthat two or three hours schooling was will be "sat out" by those who are know the drift of Rev. Smits' sermon, dress to H. E. Bucklen & Go., Chicaso,
The only Quick Meal Evaporating Gasoline Stove, Ruby Os
not sufficient for his children, if the really up in society matters—the Duke but feels safe in assuming that a hand- and get a sample box of Dr. King's
rest of the South Lyon paternals could and Dukess of Marlborough, forintance skake with a minister in such a man- New Life Pills Free,as well as a copy of Stove. All Metallic Refrigerators. Floral City Hot Air Furnace
worry along on that number for their —will be hailed by deli ?ht at all the ner as to secrete a $10 bill in his palm, Guide to Health and Household In- Canton Steel Roofing, Boydell Bros.' prepared Paints, and a ful
offspring.
town hall dances. The latest manner could not be gregarded by Bro. Smiths structor Free. All of which is guar- line of
anteed to do you good and cost you
"set out" a dance is said to be about as a breach^of etiquette.
to
Papers were read at the County
At Eberbach Drug and
The sanguinary editor of the Ann nothing.
Teachers' Association meeting at Man- as follows: the youug lady and the
Chemical Co., Ann Arb- r, and Geo. J.
chester last Saturday by Prof. A. D. other young lady with whom of course Arbor Courier dips his pen in the jugu- Haussler, of Manchester.
Dewitt (he done it), Prof. L. A. Me she is supposed to sit out, hold hands lar vein of Great Britain and writes as
-ATDiarmid, of Chelsea, and Miss Grace very sweetly while the head of the first follows: "The United States can afford
Eczema of the scalp or Scald Head,
Smith, of Saline. If only one of the yonng lady droops tenderly upon the to show the nations of the world that even in its most severe form, is neverpapers read was the Adrian Press or lapel of the other young lady's coat. In they must keep their hands off the failingly cured by Doan's Ointment,
Monroe Democrat, what an exceptionally this manner the music may be listened American continent. If it costs a little the surest specific for all itchiness of
No. 1O LIBERTY STREET.
to without the use of the cyclometer.
blood letting to do this it is worth the the skin.
enjoyable meeting it must have been.
price."
It
is
gratifying
to
know
that
Some boys complain that they don't
Bvery woman need* Dr. Miles' Fain Pills.
The Chelsea Herald says it speaks
know what to do, but Willie Alban, weli for Chelsea that so few of its should worst come to worst we have
our
editorial
midst
a
man
we
can
in
BUCKLEWIS ARNICA SALVE.
aged 16, and Tom Alan, aged 14, areyoung men move away, and if they do,
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
not of that number. They are boys who it goes on to observe, they come back. turn loose against England with cerThe
Best
Salve
jn
the
world
for
Cute,
have an eye to business and have husked That's just it. They come back. They tain confidence—a man, sir, who will Bruises, Sores, Ulsers, Salt Rheum,
for W. H. Lay this season 037 bushels go Out into the world, into an enter- stand on Mackinacisland and "thrash" Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
of corn, and did it up in a business like prising city of size, like Dexter, Mon- Canada with the two pieces of Michi- Chilblalns.Corns.and all Skin Eruptions
and positively cures Piles ,or no pay
way. Such boys will never have any roe or Adrian. The shuttlecock and gan, as a farmer thrashes buckwheat required.
It Is guaranteed to give perAt Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, September 28,1895.
with a flail and then splash the ocean
trouble to find Work.—Ypsilantiau.
battledore of life is too quick for them. with them and sink every durn cockle- fect satisfaction, or money refunded.
RESOURCES.
LIABILITIES.
Price. 25 ecnts per box. For sale by
Berton Royce has done business at They get mixed up in the cog wheels. shell of the British navy. John Bull The
Loans and Discounts,
1488,246 44 Capital stock paid in
Eberbach
Drug
and
Chemical
Co.,
» 50.W0 j *
up
with
They
aren't
fast
enough
to
keep
6UU.346 95 Surplus fund,
little dreams of the stuff there is in ynn Arbor, and Geo. J. Haussler, Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages, e t c
Hamburg for 30 years and seen the vilthe
machinery
and
tbey
go
back
home
Overdrafts
1,320 11 Undivided profits less current expon- 160,000 00
man.
lage grow from one hen coop and a leanManchester.
Bankinghouse
20,500 00
W
ses, interest and taxes paid
'J™
2
Furniture, Fixtures
8,917 32
ll)8 w
to to an opulent city of 214 souls, a discouraged and disgusted and proceed
One thousand newspapers have recenteat
of
the
fatted
calf,
and
say
that
to
Other Real Estate
7,607 07 Dividends unpaid
saloon and postoffice.
He retires
ly noted that "perfumed butter is beCASH.
DEPOSITS.
from business—he didn't run the saloon, the world is cold and cruel. If they coming fashionable at breakfast and tea
Children Cry for Due from hanks in reserve
cities . . . 80,907 29
go
to
some
graveyard,
like
Chiwould
however—and is taking the rest his
Due
from
other
banks
and
b
a
n
k
e
r
s
.
.
83
00
Commercial
deposits,
subject to
,
tables." Ah, yes, so it is—at the din- Pitcher's Castoria.
Checks and cash items
1,970 40
years of toil demand, while the boys cago, New York or Ann Arbor, where ner table, also. Every fashionable
check
171.15b »
Niekelsand
pennies
330
14
Savings deposits;
proceed to do up the goods and the life is not so much to the swift, they restaurant and $7 a week hotel and
Gold coin,
30,000 00 S:iviii;rs certificates
; of" deposit
« M >W>.W<
might be able to remain away from the
z,wx>%i*
Silver coin,
1,000 00 Due to banks and bankers
other fellow.
boarding house has adopted it. The
U. 8. and National Bank Notes
12,498 00
paternal roof.
The Chelsea Herald is a close obseraroma arising from a perfumed butter
81,163,732 78
2 78
Nathan Keith has disposed of his recital is calculated to inspire venerver of "uachur" in all its visible forms.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I „
Now here's an observation that cnutains dray business at Dexter to Thos. PheJps. ation in the hearts of every lover of ana bit of honest thought that nearly Mr Keith is one of those good old fa h- tiquity.
County of Washtenaw. f88.
"What though the spicy
a o -that the
I, Charles E Hiscock, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear tnai m
ioned
men
who
remember
the"airly
every household iu this broad land will
breezes blow soft o'er Ceylon's Isle,"
above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHAS. E. HISCOCK, UUSU««
appreciate: " I t doesn't seem to be of days" and with whom it is a pleasure or the rose of Sharon seduce with its
—Subscribed
and sworn
to before
me,W.
this
day of ^ David
f ^ Kinsey,
f FlinzDirectors.
, Notary Public.
CORRECT ATTEST:
Christian
Mack,
D.1st
Harriman,
much use for parents to steer their sous to meet and talk. He has lived in dewey fragrance the delicate sensibilD
it
Dexter
a
half
century
probably
and
safely tbroogh measles, mumps, whoopities of the aesthetical factory? These
Capital
security,
$
1
0
0
,
0
0
0
I
Toal
assets,
9^*000,000.00
ing cough and chicken pox to have them owned a store there when the big fire charm but few while the activities of
Capital stock paid in,
5 0 , 0 0 0 | Surplus,. 15O,ouu.vu
maimed for life fighting a football was, twenty or thirty years ago. Since perfumed butter lead the entire hotel
then he has owned the dray business, world by the nose. It possesses langame."
Transacts a general banking business; buys and sells, exchanges on New
Mr. Pattengill, of School-Moderator- doing all the business for several years guage for the deaf and sight for the
York, Detroit and Chicago; sells drafts on all the principal cities of Europe.
public-instruction. flag-raising fame, in that line without a competitor, but blind. It will make the lame walk and
This bank, already having a large business, invites merchants and otnere
has struck another idea in that massive lately there has been enough to do to fill the most obdurate heart with pasto open accounts with them with the assurance of the most liberal dealing cou
won't do for
brain of his. He will have all the keep his and a second dray going. Mr. sages of scripture. Yes, perfumed butsistent
with safe
safe banking.
banking.
nt with
. io
country schools have a spelling bee. Keith has the best comfort that can be ter speaks for itself, and heaven knows
In
the
Savings
Depart
given
to
declining
years.
That
is
the
In
the
Savings
Department
interest at the rate of four per cent, is ^
WOMANKIND
it ought to—it's old enough.
Then the successful one there will "bee"
semi-annually,
on the
i-annually,
the first
first
days oftoJanuary
and July,
on all sums
with the successful one of the township fact that in a large family of children
deposited
threeon
months
previous
p ptnat,weie
th previous
d i t d th
deposited
three
months
to those
those days,
days, thus
thus affording
affording the
the people
onu
not
a
black
sheep,
unless,
of
there
was
and so on to the county, state and
city
and
county
a
perfectly
safe
depository
for
their
funds,
together
wrai «
no
medicine
How to Prevent a Cold.
it
d
t
ftl
f d i
f t h i f d s together wrai
«
United States. Very likely by a olose course, we except the editor in the After an exposure, or when you feel
turn in interest for the same. Money to loan on approved securities. _....
application of this great "idee" some family, on the principle that all editors a cold coming on, take a dose of Foley's
DIRECTORS.—Christian
Mack,
W.
D.
Harriman,
Daniel
Hiscock,
wun
will.
Deubel, Willard B. Smith, David Rinsey, and L. Gruner.
blue overhauled son of toil may be are bad, bold men. The editor son is Honey and Tar. It never fails. 50c.
J
Ashley
Keith,
of
the
Mt.
Clemens
OFFICERS.—Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman. Vice-Fresiaei
spelling down President Cleveland, or a
A. E. Mummery, druggist, Ann Ar- Sold by A. E . Mummery and GoodPress.
Chas. E. Hiscock, Cashier M. J. Fritz Ass't-Cashier.
member of legation at least.
bor.
year & Co.

25c

25c

p. Si. James'

e

B. St. JAMES.

The New Clothing Firm

CUTTING, REYER & CO,

ONfANA

CALL FOR.

GENERAL HARDWARE

Grossman & Schlenker.
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What

Zoa
Phora
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Dexter.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Kate Lewis, of Rochester, is spending the week with friends.
About 40 couples participated in the
Charles Rockwell, of Fosters, was hop given 'by the Cycle Club last'
the guest of his daughter, Mrs. James week Thursday evening.
Rowell, Saturday.
Thomas Murray was out of town on
Each member of Co. A will receive
business Friday and Saturday.
$3.15 from the state for attending the
How is this'.
Thomas Birkett returned Saturday state encampment last suminer.
a
ten
days'
sojourn
with
friends
alter
To the Buying Public of the City of Ann Arbor and Vicinity, greeting:
Men's 2 Strap Felts and High Overs,
Cousins & Hall, the florists, did a
$1.85
On and after this date, November the 15th, and until January 1st, in Petoskey.
very kindly act one day last week when
and
gosSinging
bees,
dancing
bees
1896, all passengers on the Toledo & Ann Arbor railroad, buying a round sipping bees are on the wing in this they sent a large number of cut flowers
.87
trip ticket from Ann Arbor to Toledo and return, or from any point along locality, and last of all we hear wed- to the University hospital.
" Knit Felts,
1.17
the line of that road to Toledo and return, will be refunded the full ding bells.
Thursday
evening
of
last
week
several
amount of their fare on the purchase of $10 worth of goods in any or all Mrs. Henry Harris, of South Put
of the 25 departments in Toledo's greatest retail establishment, the De- nam, was enteitaiued by her sister, friends of Mr. aud Mrs. B. St. James j
happened in upon them to ansist in the
Tuesday.
partment store of W. L. Milner & Co.
Some Ann Arbor sports were here celebration of Mrs St. James' birthon ajjbunt last week, but found the day.
Dry Goods, Shoes, Drugs, Books,
Cloaks, Capes, etc.
game scarce.
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S.
Hats and Caps, Crockery, TinEdward A. Brngel, of this city, a '97
Muslin Underwear, Millinery. Mrs. John Howard, a son.
lit, was married Nov. 19, to Miss Emma
ware, China, Glassware, Lamps,
House Furnishing Store and
Miss Eva Hill has entered the Hud- L. Kuehbarth, of Riverton.
The'r
1,800 Pairs left. All go
Clocks, Pictures, Clothing, FurHardware.
son school.
home will bein Cincinuati, where they
niture, and Carpets.
Bric-a-brac.
John Roberts, jr., was in Detroit the were married..
latter part of the week.
Buy your ticket in the usual way, present the return ticket and re- Little or no wheat is being marketed
Karl Jedele and Miss Lydia J. Laubengayer were married at l l a . m. yesceipted slip, showing a $10 purchase to the manager of the first floor, here at present.
Mr. Chittenden, and the money will be returned at once. This offer is John Pidd and father were in North- terday at the home of the bride's parReason can sell so cheap is estate had to be settled and
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Laubena temporary one. We want you to get acquainted with the most phenom- Geld on business, Saturday last.
goods sold to us. Half price. It will pay you to investigate.
Mark Bell drove to Ann Arbor on gayer, of Lodi.
enal business success northern Ohio has ever known.
Wednesday.
Michael Kenny, aged 63, died at his
Mrs. John McCabe was the guest of
her daughter in Hamburg this week. home, 46 N. Ashley street, last Friday,
Burt Eves entertained his cousin after a lingering illness with consumpLorn Wa^ne county part of the week. tion. Funeral services were held from
Mrs. Clarence Carpenter gave a pe- St. Thomas church Monday morning
Corner Summit and Jefferson S t , TOLEDO, OHIO.
17 S Main St.
dro party last Thursday evening, in and the remains were interred in St.
honor of her guest, Miss Maud Hook- Thomas cemetery.
er, of Pettysville.
York. J
Whitmore Lake.
P. Sloan was in Pinckney on Fri- Professor Kelsey had a veryfineaudience at the Presbyterian churob last
The Moorville school is out for a va- Miss Mary Burnett, who is visiting day.
cation of one week.
in Lansing, is expected home this The raffle at Mr. Bell's last Friday Friday evening to listen to his lecture
upon "A Suminer in Pompeii." The
Prof and Mrs. C. M. Fuller were out week.
nisht was a gay one.
of town over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. E ~R. Field will spend Tom Phelps has purchased the dray- lecture was accompanied by a number
The B. Y. P. U. will give a conun- Thanksgiving in Pontiac with their ing business of Nathan Keith. Mr. of handsome stereopticon views, the
Phelps will move to the village and pictures for which wore taken by Mrs.
drum social Friday evening at thedaughter, Mrs. George Safford.
Never looks well on the street in an ill-looking bonnet.
Kelsey.
residence of Mr. S. ilale.
F. M. Lumbard and daughter, Lil- airy on the business.
Eey. Mr. Curtis will preach at thelian, played at Howell, Friday evening, That family who is selling 50 cents
A writ of habeas corpus, made returnworth of produce and purchasing 40
November 22.
Baptist church Sunday morning.
able
December 3, has been granted by
:ents
of
it
in
chewing
tobacco
had
betMrs. M. Miller visited Ann Arbor The dance at the Clifton House Fri- er move out and do away with the the supreme oourt which will have the
Never does so appear.
day night was a failure. Only three
friends a few days last week.
ielp from the town.
effect of turning over little Margaret
Miss Nettie McMullen resumed her couples were present.
Henry Mowers greeted his Ann Ar-Clancy to Wm. Clancy, jr., who has
A Full Line of Winter Millinery to Select from.
duties as teacher in district No. 4, Miss Ida Henry went to Bancroft
Milan township, last Monday morning, Monday night to take care of her jor friends with a short call, Monday. been appointed the child's guardian. German Spoken.
Dress-making neatly done.
nephew, Harry Henry, who is very ill. Messrs. Phelps and Gregory were in Mr. and Mrs. Arnold, sr., of Kalarnaafter a vacation of one week.
lielsen,
Saturday.
zoo,
have
been
in
possession
of
the
child
"Sweet
Briar,"
or
"The
Flower
Girl
Miss Anna J. Chase is visiting her
parents at Raisin Center during the of New York," will be played by the Joe Placeway and friend, of Pettys- and refused to give her up.
Good Templars at the Lake House, ville, passed here last Saturday on
week of vacation.
One of the medic watchers who had
Dec. 14. Every one come.
their way to Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti.
Everyday symptoms of digestive dis- Miss Nellie Willson spent Thanks- Plenty of corn to be husked in these charge of the five days sleeping subject OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.
of the hypnotizer man, Santanelli, says
orders—acid stomach, distress after giving with Chelsea friends.
parts.
eating, burning at pit of stomach, dull There was a donation for the benefit
Assistant Cashier Carpenter, of the one nibgt he thought the sleeper was
heavy feeling—Burdock Blood Bitters of Rev. Hicks last Tuesday evening at Savings Bank, spent the Sabbath at about to oome out of his hypnotized
never fails to correct troubles of this the M. E. church of this place.
state and tho medic asked him if he
is old home near Hudson.
sortl
Alex. Mallion and wife, of South was thirsty and wanted some water.
Mr. and Mrs. Eli M. Field, of Green
Oak, spent Sunday with E. R. Field Putnam, were Sunday guests of Thos. The answer came "Nau! Give me some
Manchester.
beer."
and family.
Manufactured by
McComb and wife.
L. S- Hulbert and daughter, Alice,
Mr.
John
Schieferstein
entertained
C.
Fulton
went
to
Highland
Ernest
spent Friday last at Tecumseh.
Last Thursday was the fiftieth annifriends the first of the week.
Center Saturday to visit friends,
C. A. Bullard called at Mr. Allen
versary of Conrad Krapf's initiation
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wm.
Ballou,
a
Born
Charlie
Knight
will
spend
a
week
or
Clinton's Friday last. Mr. A. thinks
into the ranks of Oddfellowship. That
of taking a trip to Mobile. Ala., with so with friends in Dimondale and Ban- daughter, Nov. 22.
Wm. Gregory was in Ann Arbor on evening his brethern of Washtenaw lodge
Mr. Bullard, who expects to stait Dec. croft.
paid him a visit and he was presented
Wirt Whitlock, of Newport, Mich., Saturday.
6th.
will
return
home
this
week.
He
has
Dan Hoey and Pete Smith were in with an Odd Fellows' jewel. Charles
Mr. and Mrs. James Christie, of DeSpoor took the initiatory degree with
troit, are spending a few days of their been visiting his mother and family, Pinckney, Saturday.
Mr. Krapf and is still living at the age
honeymoon at the bride's uncle's, of Hamburg and Webster.
George Lemon is still very low. His
George Pardee.
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
of 85. Mr. Krapf is 86 years of age.
The M. E. church society held a daughter, Mattie Pratt, of Lansing, is
local
applications,
as
they
cannot
social at the home of W. G. Mount on here attending him. Clarence Pratt reach the diseased portion of the ear. The second concert in Choral Union
Thursday last. A pleasant time is re- of Lansing, will come Wednesday.
There is only one way to cure deafness, series will be given by Madame Clemported.
and that is by constitutional remedies. entine DeVere-Sepeo, of New York.
NERVB
PLASTERS
cure
RHEUMADr.
Miles'
Miss Lucy Burch commenced her TISM. WEAK BACKS. At druggists, only 25c. Deafness is caused by an inflamed con- The date is Monday evening, December
winter term of school in the Palmer
dition of the mucous lining, of the Eus- 2. Madame DeVere has but recently
district Monday last as did also Chas.
tachian tube. When this tube gets in- returned from a long season abroad,
Milan.
Leason in the Craft district.
flamed yon have a rumbling sound or where she was received with unbounded
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November,
nearly
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Miss Nellie Cavanaugh, who is
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hearing, and when it is en-enthusiasm. She is a singer of the most
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iirely
closed
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her mother, Mrs. Mary Cavanaugh, of
individual line, easily the peer of anyTELEPHONE No- 101.
in progressive Milan.
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North Sharon.
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this
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to
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Editor
A.
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Smith
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a
"bike"'
Mrs. P. B. Millen, of Wolff Lake,and
will be intersperced by violin solos by
Mrs. Frank Wheeler, of Adrian, are excursion to Whittakerand Willis last normal condition, hearing will be de- Mi\ Zeitz, who will also play an obliand
wrote
the
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in
a
pleasweek
stroyed forever; nine cases out of ten
visiting the former's daughter, Mrs.
—"W T h i s F a m o u s R e m e d y cures quickly, permanently a n
ant way, as he is often apt to do.
re caused by catarrh, which is nothing gato to the Ave Maria—Bach Gounod.
I nervous discuses. Weak Memory, Loss of Brain Power,
Chas. Bullard, in South Sharon.
Jkj Headache, Wakefuinesa, I*ost 'Vitality, Nightly EmisMrs.
Chas.
Gauntlett
and
Cecil
rebut
an
inflamed
condition
of
the
mucRev. Scott, a pastor of the M. E.
sions, evil breams, lmpotency and wasting? diseases caused by
The athletic criticisms by John B.
youittfuL errors or excesses. Contains no opiates. Is a n e r v e t o n i c
church here years ago. is visiting at turned Monday from their Detroit trip. ous surfaces.
and i>loo<* builder. Makes the pale and puny ptronp and plum p.
Born, Nov. 18, a son to Mr. and Mrs. We will give One Hundred Dollars Holmes that are appearing regularly in
the home of Wm. Bower.
Kast'ycpriicrtlnvestpocket.dperbox; «J fnrsVJ. Bynittll^prepsid, ti'itha uTitt-cn pwiranteeormtmry refunded. Write UH,ire©
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Eor
any
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(caused
by
flnnnotnl J*tjin,1l7te. F'irVjrpe/or rmisitltafinvi. Ilfimireof imifa*
You Can't Afford to Chance It.
Born, Nov. 18, a son to Mr. and Mrs. catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's just what have long been needed. They
l
SU
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are bright and entirely fearless, and
A heavy cold may lead to pneumonia Sam Brown, of Wilcox street.
Forsale in Ann Arber, Mlca.,tiy H. J. DKOWN, Druggist.
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, etc., Mr. Holmes knows what he is talking
or consumption. Folev's Honey and
The Milan council has awakened to
about. He is one of the few men who
Tar taken in time affords perfect se- the knowledge that defective side- free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. has not hesitated to criticize the manacurity from serious results. 50c.
walks are not pleasant things to have
Sold by druggists, 75c.
A. E. Mummery, druggist, Ann Ar- in the winter and will forthwith see
gers of the Cornell crew. James A.
bor.
that they vanish in the near future.
LeRoy.the champion distance runner iu
Fish and Tobacco.
the west, is tne editor of a similar deFloyd
Robison
is
teaching
school
in
No inorplilne or opium in Dr. Miles' PAB»
The Antinarcotic sooiety can, it seems, partment on Western Interoollegiate
*>HA& CURE AH Pain. "On<j cent a dose." the Mead district this winter.
Geo. Minto has returned from his claim the fish of the sea among its Athletics. Mr. LeRoy is thoroughly
nod T i m a n scien biflcaily treated
supporters. Fish are known to have a acquainted with the situation in the
»D<i cured. No kui:e. Book free. 25 Detroit tnp.
Tfarilrxp*rieoee.Dr.L.H.Or»tign»,
very keen sense of smell, and it was re- west and his effort to hold up a mirror
.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Leonard
and
113 W. 7tl> SI., t loolnnali, Ohio.
son visited friends near Mooreville the marked at this week's reunion of theto the western athletics is the first
Piscatorial society at the Holborn res- chance they have had to look at themlast of the week.
Attorney G. R. Williams and wife taurant that even some of the greediest selves.
entertained guests from out of town sea fish would decline a bait which had
been touched by an angler whose hand
The street car company, when it eufrom
Friday to Sunday night.
Suddenly; but never without warning sympMr. and Mrs. Gray, of Ypsilanti, had recently held a pipe or cigar. An- deavored Saturday to put into effect the
toms, such as Faint, Weak or Hungry Spells,
Irregular or Intermittent Pulse. Fluttering spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Mil- glers therefore should not smoke, but new rule releasing the conductors, ran
then to most persons angling minus the up against a snag which made it mighty
or Palpitation of the Heart, Choking Sensa- ton Hack.
tions, Shortness of Breath, Swelling of Feet
Mr. and Mrs. E. Ilinkley will spend pipe would be angling without one of its unpleasant for those who depended upou
for Infants and Children.
and Ankles, etc.
Thanksgiving with friends in Bell vilie. chief pleasures.—Westminster Gazette. the cars to get down town on a bad day.
The
motormen
were
requested
by
the
and
Mrs.
II.
Sill
and
family
ate
Mr.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure,
Inspired a Noble Poem.
company to work twelve hours, the same
Thanksgiving turkey with Prof. Chas.
IHIRTY years' observation of Castoria with the patronage of
Cures Heart Disease. Hoyt
It was the late Daguerreotypist Hes- as before, at the old rate, §1.50 per day.
and family in Lansing.
millions of perions, permit m to speak of It without gpessing.
The
motormen
were
of
the
opinion
that
Mrs. Ingersoll gave a pleasant re- ler of Chicago who inspired Longfellow
It is nnqnestionahly the test remedy for Infants and Children
ception to her Sunday school class at to write "Hiawatha. " Mr. Hesler was if the conductors were laid off that their
her home on First street Wednesday. one of the most eminent of his profes- duties would become too ardouous at
the
world hag ever known. I t is harmless. Children like it. I t
Mrs. E. A. Reynolds, who has been sion, and in 1851 the London World's the old rate aud refused to go out with
give* them health. I t -will gave their lives. In it Mothers have
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Wm. fair awarded him the prize medal for their cars Saturday. One motorman
Taylor, of County street, has returned daguerreotypes. One of them, a pio-was an exception to the rule, and he,
something
which ia absolutely safe and practically perfect as a
to her home in Detroit.
ture of the falls of Minnehaha, came with two old motormen and two motorchild's
medicine.
men
f
rom
Detroit,
were
put
on
in
the
The merry jingle of sleigh bells was into the poet's possession and furnished
heard on our streets Friday and Satur- immediate inspiration for the poem. In evening. On Monday the conductors
Castoria destroys Worms,
day.
testimony of his debt to Mr. Hesler were with the cars. President Winter
Castoria allays Feverishnegg.
says
there
was
no
strike
on
the
road
Mr. Anis, of Adrian, is in Milan Longfellow sent him a bound volume of
looking up special pension claims.
his poems with his signature and com- and that he had a conference with each
Castoria prevents vomiting Sonr Cnr«L
motorman separately and that he had
The Chautauqua met with Mrs. G. pliments on the flyleaf.
Castoria cures Piarrhoaa and Wind Colle.
told them that he would endeavor to
R. Williams Saturday afternoon. They
find them places somewhere else. He
are greatly interested in this year's
A Fatal Triangle.
Castoria relieve* Teething Troubles.
work, it being the American year at
Within the triangle formed by the also says that the cars will be provided
Castoria core* Constipation and Flatolenoy.
present. They are reading II. P. Jud- cities of Nashville, Atlanta and Knox- with conductors ou wet and slippery
son's "Growth of the American Na- ville more than 70,000 union soldiers days and that conductors will be placed
Castoria nentralizes the effects of carbonic acid gag or poiionons air.
tion," and C. D. Wright's
l perished during the war. The great bat- back ou the road in the spring when the
Evolution."
Castoria does not contain morphine, opinm, or other narcotic property.
tles of Nashville, Murfreesboro, Chick- traffic makes it possible from a financial
point
of
view.
aruauga, Chattanooga, Lookout MounCastoria assimilates the food, regnlates the stomach and bowels,
Free Pills.
tain, Knoxville and the numerous batMr. Geo. L. Smith, of the Geo. L. Smith
giving healthy and natural sleep.
Send your address to II. E. Buck- tles between Chattanooga and Atlanta
Mantel Co., Louisville, Ky., writes Feb. 26, Ion*
A book of orchestra music was found
Co.,
Chicago,
and
get
a
sample
were
fought
in
this
region.
In
no
other
1894: "For about a year I was a terrible suf- box of Dr. King's New Life Pills. A
on the Whitmore Lake road Nov. 23. Castoria 1» pnt np in one-wiae bottles only. I t is not sold in pnlfe.
ferer from heart trouble, which got so bad trial will convince you of their merits. part of the country were the horrible Owner may have same by calling at the
Don't allow any one to sell yon any*'h<"re el«e on the plea or promise)
I was obliged to sit up in bed to get my These Pills are easy in action and are features of civil strife so strikingly ex- Argus office, describing property and
that it is "jnst as good " and "will answer every purpose."
breath. 1 had to abandon business and particularly effective in the cure of hibited.— Knoxville Sentinel.
paying for this advertisement.
It
could hardly crawl around. My friend, Mr. Constipation and Sick Headache. For
See that yon get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.
Julius C. Voght, one of our leading pharma- Malaria and Liver trouble they have
Family Eyes.
One
fourth
off
on
all
frame
piotures
cists, asked me to try Dr. Miles' Heart Cure. proved invaluable. They are guaranFriend—'Why didii 't you ever marry? for 30 days at Stabler's.
I had used little more than a bottle when teed to be perfectly free from every deThe fac-simile
is on every
Maiden Lady—Because, by the time
the pain ceased and palpitations entirely leterious substance and to be purely my relations thought I was old enough
glgnatnre of
wrapper.
be
at
the
county
treasurer's
I
will
disappeared. I have not had the slightest vegetable. They do dot weaken by
trouble since, and today I am attending to their action,but by giving tone to the to marry, the men thought I was too office in the court house the last three
Thursdays in December for the collecbusiness as regularly as ever."
stomach and bowels greatly invigorate old.—New York Weekly.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
Sold by druggists everywhere. Book on the system. Regular size 25 cents per
Hood's Sarsaparilla, taken at this tion of the Scio township tax. On all
Heart and Nerves sent free. Address Dr. box. Sold by Eberbach Drag and season, will make you feel strong and other days of the month I will be found
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
Chemical Co.. Ann Arbor, and Geo. J. vigorous, and keep you from sickness at my office iu Dexter village. Jay
Haussler, of Manchester.
later on.
Keith, Scio township treasurer.
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SALE

TO TOLEDO.

A- G- McGrautf & Co. Saijiple s h o e s

SO ceijts os) the $I.OO.

W. L. MILNER & CO.,

Goodspeed Bros.,

A Prelli) Woijiai)
A SEtfslpUE WOMAN

-MISS MARY BELL

BUY RJHE BEEB,!

THE A M AEBOE BUEWIITG CO.
U3R_

Bottlers of
Export
and
Lager.

Order from Your Dealer or Direct.

Heart Disease Kills

Dr. Miles' Remedies Restore Health.

ANN ARBOR ARGUS, NOVEMBER 29, 1895.
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HOW O U K FIGURES WERE MADE

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Below we repuhlish the comparative
HKAKES & HAMMOND, l
table of moneys paid out of the county
treasury from October 1, lN!i:s, to SepPUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
tember 30, 1894, and from October 1,
for S l . o o per y t a r strictly in advance.
Subscriptions not paid In advance $ 1 . 2 5 a year 1894, to September 30, 1895. We do it
Stttered at the Poet-Office, it uu A bo , Mirb that our readers may keep the fitnirps
as eeoondolass mi IT
before them and also to show how they
Free of Charge
were compiled. The second table given
By a competent and expert
in this oolumu is the official report of the
optician. ^
OPTICAL DEPARTMENT,
committee of the board of supervisors
to compile the county expenses. It will
be
seen that the total column of (his actly the same, item for item, as the PARTICULAR ABOUT HIS FUNERAL.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1895.
figures in the first column of the Argus A Topeka Man's Precautions Against Mortable is exactly the same, item for itenrj
table. Backed up as the Argus table
tuary Chestnuts.
The editor of the Ypsilantian should as the column for the last year in the is by the offical figures it is no wonder
A Toprfka man of a practical turn of
purchase a dictionary and study the Argus table. The total column of the that our republican friends are wrathy. mind bus made a will regulating his
One-half block %*. of Main St., Hon. O & 1 1 w . JT
difference between the words "deduct" table of the previous year as published But here are the tables, let them speak own fuDeral. A friend who is a parson
is to come from a distance and say a
and "deduce. " The coufusion iu his iu the proceedings of the board is ex- j f o r themselves
prayer. Another friend, who is not a
mind arising from lack of the diction
parson, not even a church member, is
TABLE
NO.
I
.
ary gave rise to a bitter half column
to make a short talk. Another friend,
attack on the Argus. If the whole of
o is a woman and a sweet, singer, is x
1893-4
1894-5
Inc.
Dec.
$ 1,400 00 1,418 5
the Argus editorial had been quoted, County Clerk
-11 10to request three musical friends—an1,675 00 1,600 Oil
75. 5 other woman and two men—to join her
the Ypsilantian's readers would have Probate Judge
Iin; singing appropriate hymns, while
Register
1.191 68 1,300 00 $ 108 3?
seen who was "ignorant of the use of County Treasurer
1,200 00 1.295 76
95 75 another friend, a young fellow who
545 00
2,070 00 2.615 00
learned the keyboard while "on the
language." The Argus did say in ref- Prosecuting Attorney
825 88
1,350 00 2,175 88
road" for a mnsio house, is to preside
erence to the increase of county expen- Commissioner of Schools
135 30
980 30
845 00
Stenographer . . .
at the organ.
j
ses that it bad made no attempt to de- Superintendent of Poor
21 00
270 00
249 00
The undertaker is not to wear a plug
104
00
328
00
224
00
School
Examiner
duct from the figures of actual payhat, or a big diamond stud, or a dressy
1,883 88 3,552 24 1.668 36
meiits furnished by the committees of Supervisors
910 35 Prince Albeit coat, or in any manner to
5,207 16 1.296 80
Circuit Court Jury
Chenille Curtain,
appear as if he had snatched a moment
the board of supervisors, amounts which Witness, Probate
305 8o
52 55
253 30
from a banquet to bury the dead. He is
616 M
476 85 1,098 41
might be shown to be chargable toother Sheriff
Lace Curtain,
500 00 25 04
474 96
to be modest and humble, giving the X
Janitor
, for such deductions could be Board, Prisoners
2,131 60 3 499 93 1.368 33
corpse a cbance for public attention—its
6(>0 22
Window Shade, etc.
2.192 15 2,792 37
made from both years and the amounts Deputy Sheriffs'
last chance. The pallbearers are not to
335 00 255 00
80 00
See Our New Dining
be labeled. They will be distinguishwould about offset each other. In an- Defense, Prisoners
118 00 able from the corpse by the fact that
159 20
277 20
Conveying Prisoners.
Room Sets.
other column will bo found the report Conveying Insane
344 80
195 40
148 90
they will be alive, and their duties will
776
78
2,819
56
2,042 78
of the committee of the board made Books, etc
be understood without wearing a print914 65 1,171 94 257 29
Furniture Supplies and Repairs
this year, published together with the Telephone
ed sign. They must be good fellows,
299 05
124 80
171 25
too, bright fellows, and they are retable, the publication of which has Lights
598 5:
42 41
556 11
102 06
43 84 quested to beguile the way to the grave
145 90
made the Ypsilantian, the Sentinel, the Water
tell us that our prices are lowest shown them. That's
53 42
90 90 with cheerful anecdotes of their dead
144 32
Postage
Cornier and the Register so wrathy. Soldiers Relief
176 69
121 89
friend.
54 80
why you should see us before buying.
348 69 157 21
It will be seen by looking at the twoSparrow Bounty
191 48
None of them may wear gloves—un809 17
84
78
893
95
Fuel
tables that our figures were official, and
dertakers' gloves are so starchy and
333 '43
771 50 1,104 93
Justice Fees
stuffy—and a man whose hands sweat
that'they have the sanction of a good Witness arid Jurors, Justice
522
69
268
23
254 46
is barred. It tarnishes the handles of
444 45
128 22
316
republican name. The first column of Constable Fees,
the coffin. Grips and signs, swords,
265 77 35 45
230 32
,
fignres in our own table are from the Coroner Inquest
720 00
200 00
feathers and bands are prohibited. The
520 00
Burial of Soldiers
184 16
report of the committee of a year ago, Freight, Cartage and Sundries
267 71 parson who shall say the first prayer
451 87
573 51 2,131 72 1,558 21
shall say the last, and "sprigs of myr-I ; v Obe-lmijT Mock V*. o O i a m St., Nos. 9 & 1 1 W . Liberty StT
which committee was composed of John Contagious Disease
100 00
150 00 tle" or "acacia" are forbidden. The
250 00
Expert Testimony
R. Miner, Evart H. Scott and Eugene Rebate Liquor License
166 67 pallbearers are to line up and witness
166 67
1,202 85 the final closing of the grave. All the
Oesterlin.
168 75
1,371 60
Insurance
67 00 67 00
Discharged Mortgages
funeral arrangements are to be in charge
It is not
113 40
113 40
The republicans are striving to lay Examining Books
of another friend, a woman, who shall
35 00
35 00
Jail Physicians
comfort the family and see that chumps
the onus of the county expenses upon County Canvassers
406 87 406 87
keep away from the house; that brown100 00
100 00
to have a new deal.
the board of supervisors. But the offic- Circuit Judge
ies be not permitted to "sit up with the
591 35 591 35
House, County Farm
ers who incur these expenses are repub- Hog
corpse." She shall receive flowers—if
50 00
50 00
Game Warden
Commencing October 10th, '95, I will do a strictly cash busany—friends may bring in,return thanks
lican, and furthermore the board of sup- Copy Old Records
119 00 119 00
for them in writing and request the iness, which will allow me to make a reduction of from 10 to 20 per
Total
ervisors pass only upon a small propor$33,412 91 $42,364 07| $8,951 16
newspapers not to call them "floral of- cent, in the retail price of Implements, Buggies, Wagons, etc.
tion of the expenses. As will be noticed
ferings. " She shall also detach cards
TABLE NO. 2.
in the table in another, column, the
from these pretty remembrances and
Not having to contend with the cost and trouble of collecting
preserve them for the family. The coffin
eoxumittee of the board divide the exREPORT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEE.
—it shall not be called a "casket"—
bad
penses into two columns, one "orders To the Honorable Board of Supervisors of Washtenaw County:
must not wear the appearance of a floral
en the contingent fund, " warrants
Your committee, to whom was assigned the duty of preparing an itemized bargain counter. That mossgrown title
drawn by the clerk on which the board statement of the expenses of the county, incurred during the fiscal year of head, "The Last Sad Rites," must not
I can therefore
appear over the newspaper accounts of afford to make this liberal discount.
does not pass, amounting for the year 1894, submit the following report:
;I
The expenses of the county outside of the Poor Fund, from O< >ber 1, 1894, the funeral, and having done this last
onding September 30, 1895, to $28,:o September 30, 1895, are itemized as follows, including amouni rated by the kind service in fairly good English and
Therefore it will pay you to get prices'on my goods.
485.79, and the other "county orders," Board at the October session, 1894.
short sentences city editors,are requested
i
.
—
.
_
which are warrants drawn by tbelward
to turn again their attention to life and
Order> OD
the
beautiful
world,
leaving
the
dead
amounting to $13,878 58. This shows
conting-eni
Total.
^ Also the best grades of hard and soft coal, wood, etc. Satisfacfund.
man to make his own way across the tion guaranteed.
that the Jboard is not to blame bounty Clerk, salary and allowance
t 1,275 00
t 1,418 55 dark river.—Kansas, City Star.
.;
Probate Judjie, salary
1.600 00
1,610 00
for the big expenses. Neither do we Probate
Register
1.800 00
1,300 00
1,195 71
100 00
1,295 75
blame it on the clerk; he only pays the bounty Treasurer, salary and allowance
Prosecuting Attorney, salary and allowance, and assistance,
1,315 00
1,300 00
Car Fares and Bicycling.
2,615 00
Commissioner of Schools, salary, etc
expenses the various officials incur.
2,140 *3
35 05
2,176 88
A new rider with a new wheel is as
>)urt Stenographer, salary
980 30
980 30
Superintendents of the Poor
270 00
270 00 airy and imaginative as the traditional
School Examiners
3?« Or
;t?8 (fi
We have not noticed a number of flings Supervisors,
boy with his first pair of trousers. One
per diem and mileage
_
3,176 74
375 50
3,552 24
Court Jury, meals
189 iil
18D :;II of the new rider's most laughable halwhich our brother of theYpsilanti Sen- Circuit
Junction
Detroit, Fourth and Catherine Sts.
Witnesses in Probate Court
305 85
lucinations is that by purchasing a TELEPHONE
163.
ANN ARBOR, MICH.
381 06
912 35
1,093 41
tinel has seen fit of late to make at the Sheriff 8 fees
Jefense of Prisoners
33S
335 00 wheel he has become economical instead
159 20
Argus, and we shall not notice them Conveying Prisoners
159'JO of extravagant. It is customary to hear
Conveying Insane
344 30
Mi 3 i
BOW further than to make public the Books, Stationery and Printing:
2.67B 16
143 70
2,819 56 the new rider defend himself from the
Furniture. Supplies, and Repairs
1,069 64
102 80
1,171 94 charges of extravagance in the purchase
fact that they grow out of the publica- Janitor's salary..
-..
50i) 00
6(10 00
Circuit Court Jury, per diem and mileage
4,107 50
4,107 50 of a bicycle by the declaration that he
tion of the official proceedings of the Board of Prisoners and Turnkey's fees, three quarters.
1,755 08
1,744 85
3,499 93 will, by use of it, soon save in car fares
i'eputy Sheriff's fees
490 85
2 301 52
2,792 37
board of supervisors in the Argus in- Telephone
alone more than the wheel's oast. Let
240 35
296 05
55'70
THE LEADING ANN ARBOR
and
Jail
Lights,
Court
House
598 62
598 52 no man delude himself with any such
stead of the Sentinel. We should have Water rent
102 06
102 06 idea. Supposing it were possible for
Postage
3
50 00
63 42
been glad to have had the Sentinel pub- Soldiers
Relief Commissions
176 60
176 69 him to ride a bicycle to and from his
348 69
348 69 work each of the 800 working days in
lish them, but as they could not be pub- Sparrow Bounty
-.
Fuel
809 17
809 17
lished in both the Sentinel and the Ar-Justice Fees
12 00
1,092 93
1,104 93 the year—and such a supposition is
Witnesses and Jurors, Justice Courts
522 69
fi22 69 away beyond the probabilities in the
gns, we naturally preferred to print Constable Fees
444 45
444 45
case—he would storo up in carfare savCoroner's Inquest and Post-mortem
265 77
285 77
them in the Argus. That is the extent Burial of Soldiers
720 00
720 00 ings but $80 per annum, at which rate
Freight, Cartage, Cleaning, Ice, etc
184 16
J M 16 it would take just three years and four
at onr offending.
The Latest and Most Fashionable
Small Pox and Scarlet Fever
2,131 T2
2,131 72
Insurance
168 75
168 75 months for him to garner the $100 pile
Discbarge of Mortgages
67 00
67 00 his wheel had cost him. Therefore such
Examining County Treasurer's Books
113 40
113 40
Let us Jbe thankful that our state Jail
Physician
35
00 arguments are fallacious, and should at
m oo
taxes are not so very, very much over County Canvassers
406 87 once and forever be abandoned.
406 87
Circuit Judge
100 (O
1(0 00
three million dollars. Let us remem- Hog House a t County Farm
591 35
591 35
To Order at Reasonable Prices.
Don't hide behind a subterfuge so
Game Warden.
50 00
50 00
ber that this i i a raise of only a million. Copying worn-out records.
The Largest Stock in the City.
119 00
11» 00 weak as this carfare allegation. Be honExpert Testimony
100 00
100 00 est with yourself and the world. Say it
Total.
The Diplomatic Clerk.
$13,878
828,485 79
$42,364 07 right out, so all may hear you, that you
have bought a wheel because you want
"Henry, you haven't a room left,
Eugene Oesterliu,
to ride one, because of the pleasure it
have yon?" inquired aNgw York drumIrving Hunter,
gives and the wider scope it gives you
mer of h:,s friend of l'.iauy years' standByron Whittaker,
when an outing is possible. If that is
fajg on the other side of the counter.
Committee.
not sufficient to silence those who critiWANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.
"Standing" is used advisedly.
cise you, leave them to their ways and
"Not one," replied Henry, "but I'll
L. Willet, of Chicago Univ., will give go yonrs awheel, satisfied that your in- P O R RENT—Four unfurnished rooms, freshlook over the rack again and see if I
*- ly painted and papered, convenient for
DEALER IN
vestment in a bicycle yields you never light
this lecture.
housekeeping. Enquire at 47 S. Division
can't find you a place somewhere. "
street.
failing
dividends
of
health
and
happi70-rs
Meats,
Sausages,
Oysters and
Jan.
31—Music
in
Public
School
"All right," said the New Yorker OFFERS A SHORT BUT EXCELMarket Goods.
Work. In charge of Miss Lucy K. ness.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
while his friend gave the slips his anxEND
ORDEKS
for
the
Champion
Weather
LENT COURSE.
Strips to 28 North State street. They keep
ious attention. Light broke over his
Cole, Director of Music, Ann Arbor
out wind, rain, snow, and save their cost iu Porter House and Sirloin Steaks a Specialty.
Bast on the Wires of a Piano.
face in a moment, and he came back.
coal.
70-73
Public Schools, assisted by Mrs. Emma
WASHINGTON MARKET.
The appearance of rust on the tuning
"A man up on the parlor floor g;ive Tliey Realize That Ann Arbor Enter- E. Thomas,.of the Detroit Conservatory,
OR
SALE
OR
RENT-A
new
8-room
house
np his room about an hour ago, but he tainments Are ^Numerous Hence and Director of Music in the Detroit pins and the steel wires of a piano is a
with a good barn, good well, two good cissure indication that the piano has been terns, one and one-half lots of land. Terms
didn't expect to leave it quite so soon.
Have Cut Thelr's Down—It is a Sen- Public Schools.
easy. Enquire at 38 Detroit St., Ann Arbor.
to
moisture
or
dampness.
The
exposed
I'll send up and .see if I can't hurry him
sible Idea—Six Evenings Offered—A
Feb.—Lecture.
Mr. S. P. Orth. time of year or the age or quality of the
a little." «
t^ARM TO RENT—Containing about 200
Nominal Fee Only is Charged—The
Mr. Orth was bontanist for the Cook piano has nothing to do with it, as rust
acres plow land at Saline, Mich. Good
The porter's bell was rung, a whisHaberlein Concert Alone Worth the
fences
and barns. Water in barns. Call on
may
appear
in
a
night.
The
fact
that
Expedition to Greenland in 1894, and
pered colloquy took place between Henry
A.
M.
Clark, 47 S. Division s,t., Ann Arbor, or
Entire Cost of A Season Ticket.
the
room
is
heated
by
a
stove
just
outA.
F
Clark
Saline, Mich.
and that blue started functionary, and
his lecture illustrated by Stereopticon
The arrangements committee of the Views will be a description of that ex- side of it will probably account for the
in 15 minutes the man from the seaport
AND
IANO TUNING.-A. D. Brown, the well
rust, as the chances are that after the
of which Chicago makes such frequent Inland League has decided that Ann pedition and what it accomplished.
known piano tuner with C. J.Whitney, will
usual
cooling
of
a
fire
overnight
its
be in the city soon. Orders left a t the ARGUS
nse was rejoicing in one of "the best Arbor has more entertainments than
March 13—The Haberlein Concert heating in the morniug would be likely office will receive his attention.
rooms in the house. "
can be profitably patronized and has
to cause condensation on the metal, and
We keep constantly on hand
But the clerk omitted to inform him therefore wisely decided to reducs the Co. Herman Haberlein, Cellist; Miss rust would immediately appear. Do not
that the previous occupant had given number of entertainments to be given Anna Gillies, Soprano; Miss Ruth Hey- use oil or any greasy substance to reBREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, &o.
men, Pianist.
np his room at the precise moment
Manufacturer and repairer of
move it. It will probably not do any
this
year,
and
also
reduce
the
price
of
For Wholesale or Betail Trade.
when he had given np his life.—NaMarch 27.—Ladies' Evening. Pro- harm unless it causes the strings to
season tickets. The following is the
We shall also keep a supply of
tional Hotel Reporter. .
gram to be announced.
break,
in
which
case
they
will
have
to
course so far as it has been arranged.
Everybody who heard the Haberlein be replaced. Most pianos require tuning
Threshing Engines and Heating Boilers
If one or more other entertainments Concert Co. in the Inland League twice a year. The only important care
S
Forgotten Now,
a specialty.
First Stranger (surprised)—Why, are should be added to the course this sea- course last year will hear them again to be given a piano is to keep it in an Office and Shop, 93 North Main St., Ann Arbor.
son, season tickets will admit to them this year. It was one of the most de- even, dry temperature.—Ladies' Home
yon a literary man?
J. M. Swift & Oo.'s Best White Wheat
Second Stranger (sadly)—No. I used without extra cost.
lightful musical entertainments given Journal.
Flour, R y e Flour. Buckwheat Flour,
to think I was, though. I am the author
in Ann Arbor last season. Single adCorn Meal, Paed, <fcc, & c , Sec,
THE COURSE.
of the book that was the rage of a season
mission to this concert will be 35 cents
Lost the Job.
At Wholesale ind Retail. A general stofk of!
a dozen years ago.—Somerville Journal.
"So you want a position in my office?"
Dec. 5—Concert under direction of while tickets to the entire course are
1R00EJIES AND PROVISIONS
only 50 cents. The evening to be given
"Yes, sir."
Prof.
Francis
York.
Prof.
York
will
-onstantly
on hand, which will be sold on,« reasA French savant has discovered that
by Mr. York, also' that by Miss Cole as"Do you chew?"
ORDER YOUR COAL OF
onable terms as at any other house in the:city.
njany perfumes aid health by destroying be assisted by Alfred Hoffman, Cellist, sisted by Mrs. Thomas, of Detroit, will
"No, sir."
jy-Cash pa!d for Batter, Egps, and Country
:M:. STAEBLER,
disease microbes. Thyme, lemon, mint, Miss Jessie Corlette, Soprano.
be especially attractive. The lecture
Produce generally.
"Then I can't hire you. Iwon'thave
11 W.Washington St.. 'Phone No.
lavender, eucalyptus and other scents
Jan. 11—Lecture. Speaker to be an- by Mr. Orth also should draw out a full a man in my employ that I can't borrow J OFFICE:
YARDS; M. C. R. R., 'Phone No. 51.
proved very useful.
nounced. It is expected that Prof. H. house.
tobacco from. "—N«w York Recorder.

Baking

Powder

JEWELRY STORE!

some new Furniture
or a new Carpet or a

Customers Who

Henne & Stanger

DEBTS

HENRY RICHARDS,7

FOREIGN FABRICS FOR MEN'S WEAR

No. 2 East Washington St., near Main,

J. Fred Hoelzie,

THE INLAND LEAGUE.

F

I

P

FLOUR AND FEED STORE,

BOILERS OF EVES! DESCRIPTION,

GOLD DUST FLOUR.

EOAL
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The big Masonic fair in Detroit has
opened and is a groat eoooesB.

New plate glass windows have "Aeen
put in at t.he postoffice.

7 Days \
3VrJ£LliJL"X-.JfcsJlr5-S OF P A C T 1
The deer hunters have returned home
Seven
Days
I
SALE
Rosa Grauger's commission as capladen with venison and antlers. The
OUR FALL CLOTHING- LINE
VII Days)
time for hunting deer expired Monday. tain of the Light lufautry has arrived.
Ex-Congrossmau Allen owing to the Several people were hurt while coastOF
storm did uot lecture before the Unity ing OD Corkscrew hill yesterday. One
student
was
knocked
senseless
and
anclub last Monday night, but will do so
other, Brodhead by name, had his leg Jackets and Fur and
at some future date
THE MAN
fractured.
Cloth Gapes
We place on sale Monday auc
An extra coach had to be added to tje
While taking down his awning Wedall the week 2,000 second-hand T. & A. A. excursion train to Chicago
Who takes everything for granted, believes all he hears,
AT
Wednesday moiniug in order to accom- nesday Cl as.' F. Pardon broke one oi
and shelf-worn school books at
will be outdistanced by
his plate glass windows in the front ol
discount from the regular prices. modate the large crowd.
his market on North Main street. The
THE THINKING MAN
Special low prices on writing pads,
Miss Mary T. Wadswortn, of Boston, glass was insured.
blank books and all school sup- will locture before the Unity club
Who looks beneath the surface. He will investigate the inside as
Emil Conrad and Wm. Huddy were
lies. We buy, sell and exchange Tuesday evening, December 3, upon
well as the outside of the Clothing he buys, and come
tried before Justice Pood Wednesday
Thackeray.
The
date
has
been
changsecond-hand school books.
ed to Tuesday evening on account of on a charge of stealing a robe from
to the conclusion that the large lot of
Fine writing paper at 20c per the Choral Union ooncert Monday Fred Breisch. The robe was found iu
20 MAIN ST.
the cutter of one of the two but there
evening.
pound.
was no evidence showing that either of
Artistic statuary, as tine as anything the men had stolen it, and they were
that has been seeu in Ann Arbor in a accordingly discharged.
Commencing
Wholesale and Retail,
long time, graned the front yard of
Rev. J. M. Barolay, of Detroit, disBooks, Stationery & Wall Paper, Prof. B. C. Burt, on Washtenaw
avenue one day this week. The cussed the war from the southern stand- Saturday, Nov. 23rd,
statues were made of snow aad were point, as the second number in the Y.
Bought by us last week from the Flour City Savings Bank (assignees
molded very gracefully by one of the M. C. A. course at the Presbyterian
of
A. H. Garson & Co., wholesale clothiers of Rochester) are sold
Closing
professors' sons.
nhurch Tuesday night. The war is often
lower
and better values than can be found elsewhere.
heard discussed from the northerner's
Michael Laubengayer died at the res- standpoint but when such men as Gen. Saturday, Nov. 30th.
We Court Comparison. It Sells our Goods.
idence of Christian Eberbach, on Pack- Gordon and Rev. Barclay tell us the
Two Stores:
ard street, Monday evening, of heart southerner's side, it has a novelty and
disease, aged 75 years. Death was very charm, which is greatly appreciated.
State st. and opposite Court House sudden,
Mr. Laubengayer having just Rev. Mr. Barclay's effort was enjoyed
Main st., Ann Arbor.
finished the evening meal and being by all who heard him.
Our sales in this department
about to move his chair from the table
when he sank to the floor and immediMiss Bertha Weinmann and Mr. Mar- have been the largest this fall that
ately expired.
tiflftSchaller were united in marriage we have ever enjoyed.
Ladies, your attention is called to the elegant
last evening ac the Home of the bride
Thanksgiving day, 1895, may be puton First street. The bridesmaids were
down as one of the finest days of our Mis Lizzie Kemper and Miss Weinearly winter. There was good skating mann, sister of the bride. The best
f
where the water was without ourrent men were Louis Wenmann,a cousin, and
Correct New York styles, absoand just enough snow early in the a brother of the bride. Rev. Max Hein
morning to say there was sleighing. officiated. The bride was attired in lutely perfect fitting garments,
Union services were held at the Con-white brocaded satin, and her sister excellent cloths, and last but not
OF MRS. BAILEY.
gregational church and there were a was gowned in a yellow silk, while
LOCATED AT
ajreat number of family reunions and Miss Kemper wore a light blue silk. least the lowest prices, have com32 E. Huron Street,
general rejoicings among our citizens. The newly wedded couple commenced bined to give us an unprecedented
housekeeping at once in finely appointed
Where you can get an excellent medicated
ORDER YOUR
Elizabeth Lum has petitioned the rooms over the Schaller store on East trade.
bath, with massage treatment by an expert.
Physicians acknowledge these baths to be the probate court to have Noah W. Cheever Washington street. Mr. Schaller is one
yery best known method of treating rheuma- removed as special administrator of the
tism.
etate of Merchant H. Goodrich. The of the most prominent of our young
All kinds of HAIR WORK made to order. petition sets forth that Cheever now business men and the best wishes of
Manicuring, Shampooing and Hair Dressing
neatly and satisfactorily done.
holds a deed of 22 feet of land next to scores of friends go with the newly marRecent arrivals place our stock
Mrs. Bailey has, during; the past summer Sweet's feedstore whioh belongs tt. the ried pair.
in first-class condition, and as
made a special study of face mas6age and estate and that he has failed to come
Flourished a Revolver.
complexion work, and has also secured the
services of Mrs. M. A. Kettlewell, of Aurora, ;o any understanding with her concernSimon
P. Cole is the name of a col-every garment will be reduced in
111., who thoroughly understands this new and ng the ground. The matter will come
NOW.
ored
fellow
who was once a student but
excellent mode of beautifying the complexAt the
up for hearing before Judge Babbitt is now employed at Grossman & price for these seven days, the opion.
December
2.
portunity
will
be
a
very
unusual
Every lady who is interested in this work is
Schlenkei's hardware store. Now, Mr.
Little Store
invited to come to the parlors on Wednesday,
SPECIAL
NOTES.
October 16th, from 9 o'clock a. m. to 5 p. m., The Ypslianti Sentinel is not yet eat- Cote, while not a merry old soul, is one.
around the
for one free face treatment.
usually a pretty good natured sort of a
ng his bread and butter with relish. fellow. But one day last week he
corner.
ELe insists on standing in the corner heard that Jos. Clay had been telling
Goifte ajjiS Test; Its
with the sulks, just because the board that at one time Cole's credit was so
All men's $3.00, $3.50, $4.00,$4.50, $5.00,
supervisors desired their proceedings poor or board that he had his trunk set
$6.00 and $7.00 shoes at reduction.
a V i r t u e s . of
read and therefore made the Argus and out in the street. This did not set well
All
ladies' $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00,
ourier the official printers of them. with Cole and he forthwith started for
$4.50 and $5.00 shoes at a reduction.
The board will no doubt breathe much Clay's house. On arrival there, Clay
msier when they know that the Sentinel
This sale will commence Nov. loth
will not sue them, as he claims be ilaiins, he (Clay) was about to get up JRY G O O D S , I n n e> u « t%x x
and continue till the 21st day of
from
his
chair
to
stretch,
when
Cole
Bookseller and Wall Paper
November.
might, and force payment, but that he
CARPETS,
[20 S. Main Street
his
movement
as
one
of
misinterpreted
will be content "to point out to the Ann
Dealer.
We need the money.
Arborgang the unfairness and illegality offense, and drew his revolver, with
the exclamation that Mr. Clay had betof their action."
ter keep his seat. Mr. Clay made com19 E. Washington Street
There was a violent wind storm Mon- plaint and last Saturday it cost Cole
to pay Justice Gibson the fine and
day night which must have awakened
WE BELIEVE
You need them them this
ivery household in town. Many per- costs for flourishing a revolver in this
weather. We have them.
highly civilized community.
ons
arose
and
lighted
lamps
and
turned
That
we are giving BETTER
White ones and black ones,
The justice would like to say to all STYLES, using BETTER MAthe
electricity
and
began
to
pull
in
FT. WAYNE
seamless and with seams,
;entlemen who fight according to the TERIALS and TRIMMINGS in
at all prices, from 65c to down the family bibles and rub thecode
that carrying concealed weapons is,
dust of? in the firm belief that the cy$2.00.
Ladies' and
n Block,
clone wnold blowriill the buildings in just the offence for which he usually
Children's
own down and bring death and conster- movkes the law*"to its fullest extent.
in its wake. There was the exPalmer's Pharmacy, nation
The Spider's Spinning Machine.
Washington St., - Ann Arbor
jectation next morning of finding much
The "spineret," or web machine of
46 S. State St.
damage done but aside from a few trees the common garden spider is an object
and branches being laid low no harm worthy of the careful study of every
was done. The lattice work at the jail owner of a microscope. It consists of
Feed CUHers,
'ailed to weather the storm.
four united masses, each pieiced by a \ FOR THE MONEY than any
Ifoot Cutters,
multitude of holes, the openings being
other house in the county.
James Boardman, of Jackson, was imperceptible to the naked eye. These
Please
investigate
and
see
if
arrested Monday aad taken before Just- several holes each permit the passage of
Corn Shelters,
you don't think so too.
LOCAL BREVITIES.
ce Pond late that afternoon on a charge a single thread. Some idea of the in'o obtaining money by the unlawful
fineness of these threads may
Adolph Weimer wears an eye inmethod of gambling. The complaining finitesimal
be
gained
when it is known that the
mourning from falling on an icy side witness is Henry Hogan, of Ypsilanti. spider's thread
as we see it is made up
walk Monday.
The story goes that two pals of Board- of upward of 4,000 minute webs, 1,000
Buy your tools now for Dexrt
Want Money? or a Home? Wan
man's acoosted Hogan, telling him they from each of the four spineret masses.
season
and get them at cost or
Work? or a Farm? Want to onua .
70
S.
Main
St.,
Charles Lang had the misfortune iad a 'sucker" in a third party, who These 4,000 separate threads unite at
a store in a growing town? Want
Monday morning to fall on an icy Main turned out to be Boardman. Hogan, in- the main opening of the spineret, makless than cost
Ann Arbor,
Mich.
to raise live stock? Want to know "
t walk and break his arm.
stead of playing somebody else, was ing the single filament from which the
how to buy Improved farms tn m
P.
S.—Too
busy
to
quote
prices
jlayed
himself
and
the
poker
sharps
respider
spins
its
web.—St.
Louis
Repubwell settled reizion without payAT
The first Hobart Guild reception will
this
time.
ing cash? Particulars and publibe given at Harris hall Thursday even- ieved him of |200, $85 of whioh was lic.
cations sent free by F. I. WHIT
returned. Boardman gave bail to aping, December 12, at 7:30 o'clock.
NEY. St. Paul. H inn.
Moat Be So.
jear Deoember 10 for examination. He
of this previous
Wadhams, Ryan & Reule have dis- ;urned the tables on Hogan next day by "What do you think
3
1
posed of their Battle Creek clothing laving him arrested on a charge of keep- existence theory?'
ng
a
gambling
room
in
tne
Franklin
"I know it to be supported by fao,ts.
business to Jas. N. Riley and Wm. F.
louse.
For instance, I know a woman only 2X
Fischer.
One of the best cures for catarrh
The two men settled their controversy years old who often thoughtlessly U'lls
ever known is rcade by the Warner
Farm Implement and
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Camp say it is the Wednesday and complaints upon both about things that happened S5 years
Catarrh Cure Co. This company has a
finest nine pound girl that was ever born sides has been withdrawn.
ago."—Indianapolis Journal.
Seed Stote.
We have just received from Paris an
formula irom which they prepare a
in anybody's house. The arrival was
importation of that popular TOOTH
remedy that has worked some wonderon Saturday.
BRUSH called "TheLadies' Perfect."
sul cures In this terrible disease, and
We have the "Gents' Perfect" too. 25-27 Detroit St., Ann Arbor so far as is known no one has ever
Charles Hermann and Miss Emma M.
Twenty-five cents is the price and
used it without being beneritted. This
Hermann were united in marriage Tuesevery brush is guarunteed. Try our
medicine does not attempt to cure
"Oriental Tooth Powder," 25 cents, or
day evening at the home of the bride's
everything, but I T W I L L C U K E
our "Turkish Tooth Paste," 15 cents. TEA CLUB ORDERS. C A T A l t R H , as thousands of people
mother, 89 South First street.
They are not injurious to the teeth
We will present either a 100 PIKCE ENGLISH can testify. It is taken internally and
and are delicious dentifrices.
The three year old daughter of Mr.
DINNER SET, or a a PIECE ENCILISH BEDROOM cures the disease by its action on the
And
the
good
old-fashioned
woman,
SET, to ladies gutting up a club. We guaran- blood. If you are afflicted with the
and Mrs. F. C. Brown, of 45 Pontiac
AT
tee our Teas ond Baidng Powder to jrive entire satisfaction. This is an excellent oppor- disease give it a trial and you will
street, tipped a cup of hot greese over ONE
AND
ALL
tunity
for ladies to obtain a beautiful Dinner never regret it. Large bottles $1.00.
her face Saturday evening, making a
Set or Bedroom Set free. We make this offer Sold by druggists or address
to
introduce
our Teas and Baking Powder to
bad scald.

JUST RIGHT. '

Suits and Overcoats

George

WADHAMS. RYAN & REULE.

atn ana

I

Special

11 ILLS I CO.Martin Schaller

Mofc Water
Pottles.

I!

MILLINER!

Oi) Meal

Mr. StMrs. 1 1 Hendricks

The Ladies
Perfect

K. J . ROGER'S

m m m A GOOD

THE NEW WOMAN

Ann Arbor was once the home of
Mrs. Addie B. Hollan, who has been
found guilty in the United States court
of embezzling mouey orders while postmistress at North Grand Rapids. She
was sentenced to two years in the
Detroit house of correction.
Ernest Heilway, with Goodspeed,
shoedealer, had a "sassy" scrap Saturday night with two burly fellows who
were under the influence of liquor
They made a request for money which
was refused, whereupon they proceeded
to chastise Heilway hip and thigh.
Heilway hung on to his money, however.
Samuel Graham, ex-captain of Hose
Co. No. 2, at Ypsilanti, was arrested
several months ago for alleged arson.
He was released without trial. He
makes claim tor wages from the time
of his arrest until the date of his discharge, in order to remove the stain
from his name. Ho claims that suit
will be commenced unless the claim is
satisfied by the city otherwise.

Find satisfaction in buying Perfnmes and Toilet
Articles of

JdL U B K O W N , The Druggist.
Try our Glueen of Violets.

J^]egance3 £conomy

the readers of this paper. For full particu-

lars, write or call on A. BBESCH, Importer of
17 E . Washington St.,
Teas, 013 Summit Sf., TOLEDO, O. KererenCorner F o n r t h Ave. ces, all Toledo.

The Warner Catarrh Cure Co.,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

A SUAP FOE FETE DUESSEHS
MERSLOUGH BROS., of New York, to pnrchase

Ms ani 100 Mi's Overcoats!

Are all mbined in our SHOES. You
can save money in buying all your footwearofus. Hundreds of people in Ann
Arbor and vicinity know this to be a
fact by actual experience.
Of their choicest production, making the largest stock of NEW FINE CLOTHING in the city.
Sample of our prices:
They
were certainly bought at extremely low prices and we can safely say are 25 per cent, lower
Ladies'Good Rubbers
22c.
than
that
class of goods is sold elsewhere.
Never were F I N E SUITS AND OVERCOATS sold
Gilt Edged Shoe Polish.. 08c.
Gents' Fine Dress Shoes, 97e.
as low as we are selling them at the present time. Always come to ns for
Men's Felt Boots
^2c.
Men's Rubber Boots... $2 00
The Pest Goods asjtl Lowest Prices.
All other goods in proportion. No
matter what others may offer, we can
and will do better.
CLOTHIERS &

WM. G. REINHARDT
42 South Main

treet.

LINDENSCHMITT & APFfcL

HATTERS.
. 37 South Main Street.
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Look Long
At This
Trade-Mark.

S BOOK.

BLOOD SURE TO FLOW.

Easy

Stephen Clay anil W. S. Clianey Run
Across Knoll Oilier.
MARIETTA, Ga,, Nov. 26.—There

l bo

What Chauncey M. D?psw Has no duel between Stephen Cl;vy, the Democratic leader of Georgia, aud VST. S.
to Say of It.
Chancy, the lawyer who challenged him.

!

Clay replied to Chaney's letter Inviting
him outside the state. His answer is a
VERY LIVELY CORl'SS DRAWN OUT. red-hot one. He charges Chancy witii
having given his letter to the press as
soon as it was written and at the same
[ The Air Always Full of Rumors After the !time notifying the peace officers that he
Adjournment of a Natiouai Convention— j had issued a ohallenge. In refusing to
lows* Politicians Discussing t\u*. Probable ' fight the duel he says:
Action of the JLetflslAtare on the Tamper
"The laws of the land, the prinoiplcs
ance Questian — Scanner liubublican
of religion, and good citizenship, all conCounty of Kentucky.
demn it, but if I believed ever so strongly
NEW YCTKK, NOV. SS.—Chauncey M. De- in dueling I would not accept your invipew has been interviewed or. the subject tation. It would be giving you an imof Senator Sherman's book Ha says: portance thas you have never known and
"Senator Sherman's book, and especially to which you are not entitled. I could
j that part of i relating to tho Republican not dignify you in any such way. I would
I national convention of 1888. naturally be wasting buckshot on scarecrows. I
evokes a great deal of ririticisin. The ain responsible for all I do and say. I am
tlmu—nearly e'ght years ago and tho con- here vow ami expect to remain hero in tho
future. I am ready at all times to resent
fusion which always attends exciting insults
and defend assaults. No gentlein
the
convention—will
account
for
events
Wl«y People Like Dugs.
THE THREE GREATEST STRESSES. the discrepancies in the narraSivas of man dares do less."
And why do people keep such lots of
Chaney's friends say that this means a
dogs themselves and go iu such numbers ftarnlmrdt, Modjeska and Duse Said to many of the gentlemen who, sinco the desperate fight, perhaps one to death,
publication of the book and Son.itor Sher- when the men meot.
Have No Living Rivals.
to see other people's dogs: Because the
dog is at once the sinceiest flatterer and
There are perhaps only three living man's interview upon it have contributed
M'GEOCH COMMITS SUICIDE.
the most successful cheerer that the hu- actresses now in active life to whom the their memoirs, so to .speak. Bat obituarare
fpr
filing,
not
for
reading,
;is
a
rule.
ies
man race ever hud. A good dog always title "great" would be applied by comThe Milwaukee Man's Wife Had Begun Digives us the feeling that we men and mon consent. These are Sarah Barnhardt, In this instance, however, Senaijor Shervorce Proceedings.
has
succeeded
in
drawing
out
an
exman
women are a sort of gods. No other ani- Helena Modjeska and Eleonora Dnse. ceedingly lively corpse.
MILWAUKEE, NOV. 28.—Poter McGeoch,
mal does anything of the kind. The cat Janauschek, alas! although still upon
one of Milwaukee's oldest and best
known citizens, shot and instantly killed
Very Serious Charge.
treats us as an inferior, and the horse the stage, belongs to the past, while El"It is csrtatniy a1 wry serious chargn himself at his home in the suburbs of tho
l treat r.s es a dear friend, not a di- len Terry, with all her dainty skill and
vinity. The dog, moreover, imparts radiant charm, has not yet reached those that one candidate purchased delegates, oity. His wife had only a few days before
thereby injuring aud taking away from brought suit for divorce, incompatibility of
something of his peculiar gayety to us heights to which genius alone can as- the
favorite of another state many votes. temper being the grounds stated in the
in a way t'. .at is irresistible. He mingles pire. Each of them excels in ways pe- After
the adjournment of a convention complaint. It is supposed that brooding
his suggessions of gayety with his flat- culiar to herself.
the air is always full of rumors of this over this led him to take his own life. His
tery, for he not only leaves his dinner
Bernhardt, after carrying off all the kind and generally repeated with such
with the famous lard deal sevuntasted to walk with us, but the mere laurels offered in the artificial and de- vigor and circumstances as to make the connection
eral years ago mado his name a familiar
fact that we are apparently giving our- clamatory school of French tragedy, has thing seem accordingly plausible. But one
all over the country.
selves the pleasure of a walk raises him devoted her maturest powers to the il- they rarely if ever are truo. There are al
ways
enough,
of
course,
of
overt
promMrs.
McGeooh was the widow of a wellinto such a delirium of delight that the lustration of the most violent passions
sight of it puts all our dumps and blues conceivable by morbid imagination. Her ises made By the representatives of candi- known Chicago board of trade man
dates to substantiate the charge of a bar- named Libbey when Mr. McGeoch met
to such reproach that we shake them off achievements in this direction have been gain.
But the candidate when in office and married her at the Leland hotel in
in very shame. And when we don't extraordinary, and her dramatic genius repudiates
these pledges on two grounds
walk, but sit moodily at home, the dog cannot be disputed, but some of her lat-—first, that he was not and would not Chicago eight years ago. Mrs. McGeooh
left hi?r husband's home several weeks ago
curls up lovingly at our feet and looks est triumphs have been won in defiance have been a party to a bargain to get the and
has been living with friends in this

LARGEST STOVE PLAMT IN THE WORLD

Photograph it on
your memory. It
stands for aU that is
efficient, economical
cleanly and durable
in heaters and cookers. With it as a
guide you will get
what will satisfy you
At Your Dealers,

will save you the first year in fuel alone. The Range
will save you much more in providing wholesome and
digestible food for your table. This is a direct business
proposition. It is a serious proposition; as serious as
life is serious.

Take your pencil and figure:
then ask us to prove all that
we daim for the Majestic.

EBEREACH HARDWARE CO,
Agents.
A. GFLA.NI3 O F F E R !
iVJME. A. RUPPERT'S

FACE
BLEACH
MME. A. RUPPERT

of most of the' laws of nature and many position, and secondly, that no such con- city.
_,
i
tract was ever made known to him."
of the rules of true art.
Hypnotized into Marriage.
Modjeska, if less potent in the interANN AHBOK, Mich., Nov. 28—If tha
MB. BENEDICT TALKS.
story told by Mrs. George Paltridge of
pretation of the fiercest emotions than
her French rival, need fear no compari- He Says Cleveland Will Oeciine Another Ann Arbor is true George is a bold, bad
"Svengali." Mrs. Paltridge was formerson with her in poetic tragedy, while in
Nomination,
the field of poetic comedy she is un- NEW YORK, NOV. 28—A local paper ly Mary Lurfield, a popular young lady of
rivaled. Her performances of Juliet, says: It was announced by E. C. Bene- this city. She was engaged to marry a
Rosalind and Ophelia are almost ideal- dict, the trusted and intimate friend of student named Woir in the law departIn the bill for divorce filed she
ly
beautiful.
President Cleveland, that the latter will ment.
The Oldest Wooden Building.
claims that on Sept. 9, 1895, Paltridge
Eleonora Duse, whose fame has blazed not, under any circumstances, accept a took her to Ypsilantl, hypnotized her and
Japan possesses what is probably the
oldest wooden structure in the world. It up with meteoric suddenness, is pre- third term of the presidency. Mr. Bene- compelled her to marry him under tho
contains the art treasures of the mikado eminent above all actresses of her time dict has so long enjoyed the confidence of name of Mary French. Then, she alleges,
and is situated in Nara, which for some for versatility, that rare gift of imper- Mr. Cleveland and is so close in his re- he took her to Kalamazoo aud maltreated
years was the imperial residence. The sonation, still rarer among women than lations with him, that this statement has her. Ten days later she returned to her
father's home^in Ann Arbor, and now
building is oblong in shape and is built among men, which can conceal the real a semi-official complexion.
"I am certain that Mr. Cleveland would seeks a divorce.
of triangular logs of wood. It rests on beneath the assumed identity without decline
another nomination if it were ofpiles. The wood used is of native resorting to the common expedients of fered him.
I am positive he does not
From Preacher to Saloon Keeper.
theatrical
disguise.
The
phrase
that
such
growth and shows extraordinary lasting
want a third term. I am equally positive NEW YORK, NOV. 28.—Rev. Julius
a
part
was
assumed
by
this
or
or
such
power, considering the trying climate
that he could not be persuaded, under any Feicke, who has been pastor of the First
which it has had to endure for over that actor is heard every day. It is a circumstances, to accept the nomination German Evangelical Reformed church of
1,200 years. A peculiar feature about convenient, conventional and meaning- if It should bo tendered to him. I have Monmouth station, Jersey City, for two
the logs of which the building is con- less expression. In the case of Duse it is heard him say that he intended to make a years, has become tho proprietor and bnrstructed is that, in the parts most ex- used correctly and signifies just what tour of the world at the expiration of his tender of a saloon at Fifth and Garden
posed to the weather, the Iog3 are thin- has happened.—"Eleonora Dose," by second term; that he wanted to soa more streets, Hoboken. Pastor Feicke was«een
of the world than he had seen, and that behind the bar. He »aid he considered
ner by several inches than in those in a J. Ranken Towse, in Century.
he had his traveling oompanion already the location a good one, beoause it waf
more sheltered position, the wood havpicked out, at least, that he had asked a opposite a park. Men would get thirsty
ing gradually worn away. The treasures
personal friend of his to accompany him sitting on the benohes, and would come in
No Humbug.
which the storehouse contains are of
on a tour."
and get a drink. The parson observed
Foley's
Honey
and
Tar
does
not
great antiquity and have been seen by claim to perform miracles. It does In making this statement for publica- that
if all the saloons were under the suEuropeans during only the last three not claim to cure all cases of consump- tion Mr. Benedict hag so far departed pervision
of clergymen the world would
years. They consist of rare and beauti- tion or asthma. But it does claim to from his previous reticence with regard to be the better for it.
«
ful fabrics of Persian, Indian, Chinese give comfort and relief in advanced Mr. Cleveland's affairs that it has special
and Turkish manufacture and ancient stages of these diseases and to usually significance.
Eleven Miners Injured.
JOHNSTOWN, Pa., Nov. H8.—By the burn
articles froro all parts of the world.— cure early stages. It is certainly worth
PROHIBITION IN IOWA.
ing of an axle on a car of a cable train ii
Architecture and Building.
trying by those afflicted or threatened
with these, dread diseases. 50c.
Politicians Discussing the Probable Action the Cambria Iron company's mill, eleven
miners were seriously injured and orw
A. E. Mummery, druggist, Ann Aror the Legislature.
One on the Lawyer.
bor.
The injured are:
PERRY, NOV. 28. —The politicians of probably fatally.
One of the leading young lawyers of
Iowa are engaged in a discussion of the Michael Sewarla, fracture of left thigh;
ENGLISH AND ZULUS.
Washington went away from home reprobable action of the coming session of John Groto, badly injured limbs; Ancently in a hurry and forgot to give all
the legislature upon the temperance drew Mekalko, fracture right leg, which
instructions to his clerk. He had an of- Count Tolstoi Says They Are the Twoquestion. Not least among the foremost will be amputated; Martin Akerution,
Most Brutal Nations.
fice in one of the large buildings of the
topics is that of the resubmission of the both feet crushed; John Shuagala, conCount Tolstoi says the English and prohibitory amendment. No one seems to tusion of both legs; Peter Dudock, severe
city, where a lock postoffice box is supplied for mail. The lawyer particularly Zulus should both be bracketed together bo aware the movement to resubmit the injury to right ankle; Andrew Koontz,
wanted some letters forwarded to him as the two most brutal nations on earth. question to a publio vote this year is an severely injured about' the thighs, may
die;
Smith, injured about body.
Both worship their mnscle, and while impossibility.
that he was expecting, and so instructed
his clerk in a letter. He addressed it in the Zulus go about naked all day long, The constitution requires that a propofHajward Has Not Confessed.
his own care so as to insure delivery at English women strip themselves half sition to amend the constitution must
MINNEAPOLIS, NOV. HH. —It was reported
naked
before
they
dine.
his office early. He inclosed his postofpass two succeeding sessions of the legis- here and telegraphod extensively throughThe count wishes he had time to write lature and then be submitted to a vote of out tho country that Hjirsj' Hayward had
fice box key. No letters were forwarded,
and he was in something of a quandary a book about them and their brutality. tho people. The propositlo n was passed made a confession. The facts are, howuntil he returned and found that the box Apropos, some one has found time to at the last session. The movement so far ever, that a detective by the name of
could not be unlocked, and he had shut write a book about the count, and it is a dead letter, because the constitution Quinlan is supposed to have certain dehimself and his clerk out by having his promises revelations. This person is a requires that the proposition shall be pub- tails of tho crime that did not come out
throe months in two papers in each in the trial, and for speculative purposes
key mailed in his care. A locksmith was lady who lived for ten years as govern- lished
congressional
district prior to the election he expects to print what he claims to. poscalled in, but the joke on the lawyer got ess in the Tolstoi family.
of tho members of the second legislature
in book form. An abstract of thie
out and cost him several rounds.—
The following story is told about the that pusses upon it. This portion of the sess
was published by an evening paper as a
Washington Star.
pretended vegetarianism: "The old law has not been complied with.
confession. The facts are, however, that
count always demanded that vegetarian
Hayward has not made a oonfession.
for
Leslie
County,
Ky.
Silk
Flag
dishes should be brought to the table for
liven in the most severe cases of him, while his wife and the rest of the LOUISVILLE, NOV. 28 —Governor-elect
Confessed Before His Death.
n or bruise, cut or burn. Thomas' family ate beefsteaks and other flesh Bradley has awarded to Leslie county the» ALPENA, Mich., Nov. 28.—"Norwegian
©electric Oil gives almost instnnt resilk flag offered by him to the county giv- Pete," who shot Captain Kunna and his
Bef. It is the ideal family liniment. foods.
ing the largest Republican vote in propor"It often happened that the countess tion to the total vote cast. Leslie gives sons on board the Aunt Ruth on Lake
has died at Sandusfcy. Captain
wonld put a little chicken on her hus- him 90 per cent, of its total vote. Jackson Erie,
Kunna is still very low, but the boys are
band's plate, but he, with indignant was tt olose second, giving 89 per cent. recovering.
"Norwegian Pete" confessed
looks, would push it back, murmuring: Owsley gave 87 per cent.of its total vote to before his death
lie made the attack on
'No, I will not eat meat. Absolutely, I the Republican candidate, and Whitley 81 Captain Kunna and his sons for the purwill not.' But I have often surprised him per cent. The flag will be presented soon pose of robbery, as it was known the capgoing to the sideboard for a piece of roast with appropriate ceremonies.
tain had a large amount of money on
beef which the evening before he had
board his boat.
at
Providence,
R.
I.
Democratic
Mayor
' liirhpMcr'a English Elnmord Rrand.
solemnly refused at table. The carnivoReception to General Drake.
rous instinct having been awakened, the PROVIDENCE, NOV. 28.—Although there
DES MoiNBS, la., Nov. 28.—General F.
enormous piece of meat would be swal- are four precincts yet to be heard from,
Original and Only Genuine.
SATE, aiv.a.vi r liable, LADIES ask
lowed in one bite by this apostle of veg- there is every reason to believe that Ed- M. Brake was given a royal reception at
D. McGuinuyss, the Democratic can- Drake university, of. whice he was the
.numdBrim I In l i e d and Gold metallic
etarianism. "—New York World Letter. win
i h o x p s , 51 nlL'.l i v i t f i b l u e r i ' . i . i n . T a k e
didate lor mayor, is elected, and there is
[no other- IZc/uticdaniirrr-"* t'tbstitu-

»

dimitatiom.
At Orujm^ts, or s e n d 4 p .
in Btamps for j i i n i i i . - y -timoniah a n l

*'l{elier for I.nilk--.' In ' flar, t'v return
Ma!!. 10,<i(><> r«U
,
ln
tC
:i
ji.e.e,
d hi all Lutal DrutcUw.
i'UIilulil., I'm,

TR(JCK AND STORAGE,
C. E. GODFREY.

Troubled with Constipation,
'"I have been troubled with constipation for a number of years, and have
tried different remedies, but none
have helped as me much as Hood's Pills.
I have taken a number of bottles and
they helped me wonderfully." Etta
Basset, Saline, Mich.

Residence and Office, 48 Fourth Ave., North
HOOD'S PILLS cure sick headache,
biliousness.
T e l e p h o n e 82.
Dr. Miles' Nerve Plasters for Rheumatism.

Or. lilies' Nersre Plasters 25c. at all druggists,
£) > A. MAC LACHLAN, M. D.
Diseases of the
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Office, cor of Main and Washington Streets.
Residence, 14 «. PtHte Strict. Residence teleWhen Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
phone, No. 128. Office telephone No. 134.
When
she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
Hours: 1O a. m. to 12 and 1 to 5 p. m.

, HBRZ,

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them CastoriA.

SIGN, OPAMEKAL AND FRESCO PAINTER.

gfJldtnsr, calcimining, glazing and paper bang
mg. All work iB done in the best style ano
warranted to tri^e satisfaction.

says: " 1 appreciate the fact
that there are many thousandBof ladiesintbeUuited
Stateetbafwould like to try
my World-Renowned FACE
BLEACH: but have been
kept from doing so on accountof price,whichls$2.00
per bottleor 3 bottles taken
touetber, *5.00. In order
that all of tbese mayhaTe
an opportunity, I will give
to every caller, absolutely
free, a sample bottle, anil
rto order to supply those out
of city,or in any partof the
wcr!d,Iw!lleond It safely packedin plain wrapper
all charges prepaid, for 25 cents, silver or stamp."
In every case of freckle*, pimples,moth, sallowness, blackhc:idfl,'acne,eczema, oil iness, roughness, or any discoloration or disease of the pkin,
and wrinkles (not caused by facial expression)
FACB BLEACH removes absolutely. It does not
cover up, as cosmetics do, but Is a cure. Address
MAJ5A5IE A . KTJPPE"RT,(Dept.O.)
H C O Eo»tl4th S t . ,
NEW YORK CITY,

for a description of T H I S SOLD 1673
F AMO VS
BREED,
t w o of
ich weighed FOB B8EEIINS PURPOSES
2806 lbs.
IN 1894.
First applicant from each locality can have a pair on time

O.I.C.

' a g e n c y a " t . B. Silver Co., Cleveland, 0 .

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

& -an Arbor. Mich..

MICHIGAN CSHI
" The Niagara FalliRoute.'
CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.

Taking Effect Nov. ££, 1S95.
GOING EAST.
Detroit Night Ex
5 40 a. m.
Atlantic Express
7 30 "
Grand Rapids Ex
11 05
Mail and Express
3 50 p. m.
N. Y. & Boston Sp't
5 00
Fast Eastern
.10 12
GOING WEST.
Gd. Rapids Fa't N'pa'r
2 53 a. m.
Boston, N. T . &Ch
7 30
Mail & ExpresR
8 38
North Shore Limited
9 25
Fast Western Ex
2 00 p.m.
G. E. & Kal. Ex
5 6'>
Chicago Night Ex
10 2?
Pacific Express
.12 15
O.W. BUQGLES
H. W. HAYES,
G. P. & T. Agent Chioswo. Ag't Ann Arbor.

THE ART AMATEUR
Best and Largest Practical Art Magazine.
(The only Art Periodical awarded a Medal at
the Wor'd's Fair.)
Invaluahle to idl <ch<> wish tn make their living by
art or to make their homes beautiful

Cnf 1f?O we will send to any one
r u i lUd uientioninf? this publication a specimen copy, with superb
color plates (for copying or framing-)
and 8 supplementary pages of designs (regular
price 36c). Or t ' O H ~5C we will send also
"I»aintlnsr f o r B e g i H n e r s " (90 pagesi
M O N T A C I ' E MARKS*.
23 U n i o n S q u a r e . N.Y.

1 "

PENNSYLVANIA
SHORT LINES.

Most direct from Michigan to the East, South
Mst and South. For details address F. M. BUSHOHG
traveling Passenger Agent, Detroit, Michigan.

CAVIATS JRADE MARKS
COPYRIGHTS.
CART I OBTAIN
A PATENT?

For»
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
M li NN <fc CO., who have had nearlyflfty years'
experience in the patent business. Commnnlo»»
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of Information concerninR Patents and how to obtain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechanical and scientiflo books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. recelTO
special notice in the Scientific American* and
thus are brought widely before the public without coat to the inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far tho
largest circulation of any scientific work In IUQ
world. # 3 a year. Sample copies sent free.
Building Edition.monthly, $2.50 a year. 8MK1O
copies, 2 5 cents. Every number contains beautiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to snow taa
latest designs and secure contracts. Address
MUHN & CO.. NEW YOUK, 3 0 1 BUOADWAT.

lilTPLASTER!
LIME AND CEMENT.

RAIN TILE.
LOUIS ROHDEi

founder and chief patron. It was his
a little evidence that he has run ahead of first appearance at the university sinco
Main Office—36 E. Huron Street.
DANGEROUS GROCERIES
his ticket. Mctruinness' plurality will his election as governor, and the school
probably be more than 600. He is the turned out to honor him. Addresses were are easX to buy and hard to detect. But pood Yards—50 West Huron Street.
are fully as easy to buy if you only
first Democratic mayor to be elected in made by the president and several mem- groceries
know where ns dangerous ones, and the grofour years.
ceries that We are In tlie hubitof dealing out /-^ E. WILLIAMS,
bers of the faculty and by the general.
are not only jzood, but you'll know they are I T .
good on the very first trial. That's the trial
Christian Labor Union.
End of Another Dastard.
we
want you to j;ive them.
MILWAUKEE, NOV. 28.—The Rev. Charles
NEWARK, N. J., Nov. as.—Arlington
After the trial your verdict will be the
M. Starkweather inaugurated his Chris- Heights was the scene of a double shoot- simple word 'best" or the simpler word
MILA.N. MICH.
tian Labor union with forty charter mem- Ing affray which will result, in the death "more" and you will get more as others do.
Conveyancing- and Collections.
bers. The organization is to be known as of Thomas Colt, a photographer of New
the VVorkingmen's club of the Sherman York city, and the possible maiming for
& CO.,
Street M. E church. The Rev. Stark- life of Miss Carrie Plate, whose life Colt
weather was elected president, and Hugh made desperate but futile efforts to end
- (PATENTED)
41 S. Main St
O'Connor, a leader of the A. R. U., was before he fired a bullet into his own head. Phone 141.
The strongM t and p u r o t T<y«
*— it beJnf
elected chairman of the board of directors.
1 In a can
"Something Characteristic."
EISENBARTH
Failure at Philadelphia.
LOUISVILLE, NOV. 28.—A special to The
PHILADELPHIA, NOV. as — Announce- Times says: Reports from Union county,
ment is made on the Commercial Ex- Tjnn., say revenue officers captured a
disinfecting
£
ng bottle* paints, tr
change of the failure of S. J. Clevering & s still, twenty persons and 1,000 gallons of
Will stimulate a sluggish system into
8AXT
M'FG
COCo., commission merchants. Tho amount whisky. Tho still was run near a church
healthy action.
of liabilities and assets is not known. The and a deacon of the church was the leader
liabilities will probably be heavy, as the of the moonshiners.
MANN'S DRUG STORE,
firm did a big business.
39 S. Main Street.
«
Sent Their" Thanks to Olney.
Bun Down by a Train.
SAN FRANCISCO, NOV. 28.—The San
OsHKOSH, Wis., Nov. 28 —John Schnei- Francisco Congregational club has sent a
der and O. D. Bartlott, riding in a closed telegram to Secretary Olney expressing
milk wagon, were struck by a trai n at a grateful acknowledgement for government
street crossing. Schneider will probably protection given missionaries in the Turk
The Best for all Purposes,
secured over ten per cart
die and Bartlett's recovery is very doubt- ish empire and imploring protection fol
MANN
BROS., Druggists,
the Armenians.
ful.
36 S. Main St.'
ANN ARBOR Detroit Free Press.

Attaav atL » and Fusion Claim Attornev,
|EWIS'98%LYE

LIVER PILLS
White Tokay

NO. 4 W. WASHINGTON ST.

H0U88,

How much money will cutting your
fuel bill square in two this year "save
you? This is easy to figure. The
result will show you at a glance the
sum the

Steel

B. F. SCHUMACHER.

up now and then into our eyes and
"glides into our darker musings with a
wild and healing sympathy. " Yes, there
is a solid reason for the fondness of men
for dogs, and it will never come to an
end until either men or dogs become
very different beings from what they are
now.—Boston Transcript.

To Fijrure.

Pensions!

ANN ARBOR ARGUS. NOVEMBER 29, 1895.

A WONDERFCL ESCAPE. FOR BETTER ROADS.
Belated by a Keeper of the Michigan
State Prison at Jackson.
Reports Received at the Agricul(From Hie Jackson Citizen.)
tural Department.

MONROE DOCTRINE.
FACTS CONCERNING ITS ORIGIN AND
WHAT IT SIGNIFIES.

Rlght I n Line.

"%*~-\

"If there is anything I like," said he
to his wife, "it is a woman who knows
enough to be a good listener. " Whereat
the servant girl at the keyhole could not
repress a smilo of satisfaction.—Albany
Argus.

Making Thread
is one of the oldest occupations of the race.
Thread perfection was never reached until
the introduction of Willimantic Six Cord
Spool Cotton. From the cotton plant this
thread is brought to the highest point
of perfection by the greatest skill,
the latest improved machinery,
and the most scrupulous care.

First Suggested by an Knglish Statesman.
Mr A. E. Wing resides at 612 N. JackThe most generous vine, if not pruned,
son Street, Jackson, Mich. He is a keeper RESULT OF AT INVESTIGATION. Submitted to Jefferson and Madison,
in the Michigan State Prison, a man of steri Who Approved It—Never Received Con- runs ont into many superfluous Btejra
ling integrity, and whose word is beyond
. and grows at last weak and fruitless;
dispute. He tells the following story of a Much Might Be Saved if t h e Highways gressional Affirmation.
i so doth the best mau if he be not cut
wonderful escape, and the incidents con- Were Put in Better Shape—Vandalism In
It is a singular fact that the Monroe
nected with the dangerous position in the Interior Department — Important doctrine is of British origin. In 1828 short in bis desires and pruned with afflictions.—Bishop Hall.
h he was placed. He says, some
months ago my attention was attracted by Papers Rendered Valueless by Autograph George Canning, British foreign secreCorpse once meant a body, whether
a swelling of my groins, which began to Fiends—Cases of Presidential Postmas- tary of state, suggested that the United
increase in size to such an extent that I ters To Be Submitted to the Senate.
States government should take decided living or dead. Many old writs are exwas alarmed. It spread down my legs to
tant in which the sheriff or his deputy
Is ackhowledged bv the competent judges of the world
to be the best thread for machine or hand sewing. All
my feet, and I was bloated from my waist WASHINGTON, NOV. 3 —The office of ground against interference by the "holy is commanded to bring the corpse of
inquiry of the department of agri- alliance" in Mexico and South Amersewing machine manufacturers use and recommend it.
i badly that I could not pull my croad
such a man into court.
Ask your dealer for it.
«; over my legs, and I had to 6penmy u l t u r e h a s co'npl«tod an interesting in- ica, where the Spanish colonies had esSend 24 cents, and receive six spools of thread, any color or
shoes fully two inches before I could get vcstlt hgea ti°n relating to tbo common roads tablished their independence.
number, together with four bobbins for your machine, ready
An authority on cats says that blue
wound, and a handsome book about thread and sewing. Free.
them on. Even my face became puffed °* United States. Returns have been
eyed
cats
are
always
deaf
and
that
pure
The
"holy
alliance"
was
a
tmion
of
up; and my whole system seemed affected, received from about 1,200 counties, showWILLIMANTIC
THREAD CO., Willimantic, Conn.
I could hardly drag myself upstairs to ing the average length of haul from farms Austria, France, Prussia and Russia for white ones are afflicted in the same
unlock my men. I consulted a physician, to markets or shipping points to be twelve the maintenance of the European monone of the best in the city. He said the miles, the average weight of load for two archies. It was formed soon after the
swelling was caused by an irritation of the horses 2,l)0fc! pounds, the average cost Der Napoleonic wars and was renewed and
Commissioners' Notice.
Sheriff's Sale.
kidneys, and I commenced treatment with ton per mile 25 cents and $3 for the entire
OTATE
OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
Y VIRTUEOFA WTRTTOF FIERI FACIA!
SPECIFIC
strengthened
in
1820,
when
uprisings
liim. But I seemed to be getting worse. I haul.
O of W;iehtenaw. The undersigned having B Issued out of ami under the seal of t h e
wits strongly urged by a friend to try
occurred in several countries of Europe.
ieen appointed by the Probate Court for said Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw
Expense of Transportation.
bounty, Commissioners to receive, examine and and State of Michigan, to medlrected nnd deDoan's Kidney Pills, and I finally conhad
been
asked
to
join
the
Great
Britain
Estimating
tbo
farm
products
a
t
219,adjust
all claims and demands of all persons livered, against the goods and chattels, lands
sented. After the first week I commenced
Against the estate of Merchant H. Goodrich, late and tenements of Adelta M Pisk, I did, on
to see a change, and felt much better. 824,227 tons in weight and m a k i n g esti- combination, and some steps had been
>f
said
county, deceased, hereby give notice lhat the ninth day of August. A. D. lS'ir>. levy
"Since childhood, I have been ix months
This was encouraging, and I continued mates on other articles carriedAover tho taken in that direction under Lord Casfrom date are allowed, by order of said upon and take all I he riirht, title and Interest
public
roads,
it
is
calculated
t
h
a
t
the
agand
afflicted
with
scrofulous
boils
probate Court, for creditors to present their claims of said Adelia M. Bisk in end to the follow m ;
tlereagh. On his death by suicide Cantheir use. I took five boxes in all, with the
tin:
of said deceased, and that ttaej described real estate, situated In the County
uritinst
gregato
expense
of
this
transportation
in
sores, which caused me terrible will meet atEstate
happy result that I was completely cured.
ning became foreign minister, and unthe office of Noah W. Cheevcr, Ksq,, of Washtenaw and State of Michigan, to wit:
All those certain pieces and parcels of land
I have never heard of any medicine which the United States is $946,414,085 per a n - der his guidance Great Britain held
n the city of Ann Arbor, in said county, on the situated
suffering.
Physicians
were
unable
in the village o f Chelsea, County ol
3th day of January and on the 18th day of April Washtenaw
had such a pronounced and radical effect, n u m . Reports have been asked from the
and Slate of Michigan, known as
to
help
me,
and
I
only
grew
worse
at
ten
o'clock
a.
m.
of
evich
of
said
da>s,
to
next,
aloof
from
the
continental
alliance.
and yet not affect the system generally United States consuls abroad of tho exthe
west
half of all the following described
examine and adjust said claims.
under their care. cceive,
parcel of land, viz: Commencing at the south
and leave it, in such a good condition. I pense of hauling where the roads are good,
The United States had recognized the
Dated, October 18. 1895.
in- ol Middle street in tne Village of Chelsea,
JOHN MOORE,
At length, 1 began
feel better now than I ever did. After so as to render possible a calculation independence of Mexico aud the other
in paid County of Washtenaw, Michigan, a t
CHAKLES
W.
WAGNER,
which will show how much of this vast
the
northeasti corner of certain lands deedto take
revolted Spanish colonies, and Canning
the effect was once established the swelling outlay is due to bad roads.
Commissioners ed September
28th, l>-«3. by Lovel [). Loomfs to
gradually disappeared until it was entirely
was
inclined
to
pursue
the
same
course.
Alma
Conkright, said deed being recorded in
The estimate is ventured, however, upon
Real Estate for Sale.
the office of the Register of Deeds for said
gone. I "regard Doan's Kidney Pills as a information In the office concerning tho In 1823 he suggested to Richard Rush,
Washtenaw County in liber 111 of deeds, on
OTATE OF MICHIGAN COUNTY page
most wonderful agent in the curing of any loss of time in resulting markets, t h e en- United States minister at London, that
174, and running thence southwardly
O of Washtcnaw—ss.
Sarsaparilla,
a
n
d
along:
t h e east line of said Cookright's land
form of kidney disorder.
forced idleness aud the wear ami tear to this government should express in a
lu t he matter of the estate of Celia A. Un- to the southeast corner thereof; thence eastFor sale by all dealers — price, 50 cents the live stock a n d hauling machinery forcible manner its opposition to intervery soon grew bet- derbill, deceased.
wardly, parallel with said Middle street, to a
is hereby given that in pursuance of point on t h e south line of lot (811 thirty-seven,
per box. Mailed by Foster-Milburn Co., caused by poor roads, t h a t two-thirds of vention by the European powers in beter. After using mNotice
order
granted
to
the
undersigned
adminisin
block (4) four of the original plat of said
Buffalo. K Y., sole agents for the U. S. the cost might be saved by a n improverator of the estate of said estate by the Village of Chelsea, live feet west of the
half a dozen bottles
half of Spain against its colonies which
Remember the name, Doan's, and take no m e n t of the roads.
Ion. Judge of Probate for the County of southeast corner of said lot (87) thirty-seven;
I was completely Washtenaw, on the 12th day of November A. thetice north, parallel wil li and live feet west
had rejected allegiance.
other.
). 1896, there will be sold at public veiuhie, from 1 he east line of said ot (87) I hirty-seven,
This suggestion \V:JS conveyed to Pres- cured, so that I have not had a boil
VA.1VDAI.S CUT OUT SIGNATURES.
o the highest bidder, ai front door of the Post to the south line of said Middle si reet; thetice
office in the city of Ypsilanti in the County of west along the south line of said Middle
on
any
part
of
my
body
or
pimple
ident
Monroe
through
John
Qnincy
JSo Evidence Against Smalley.
in .said State, on the seventh street to the place of beginning. And also
Many Important Papers Are Rendered Adams, the American secretary of state.
for the last twelve years. I can Washtenaw,
lay of January, A D, 1S!W, at ten O'I look an easement in the east half of said described
NIXES, Mich., Nov. 21,—O car Smalley,
Valueless by Autograph Fiends.
n
the
forenoon
of that day (subject to nil iremtses as follows: The ownership of one
President Monroe submitted the propo- cordially recommend Ayer's Sarsanow conlined in jail a t Allegao, Mich.,
encumbrances by mortgage or otherwise lalf of the well and pump on the same, and
WASHINGTON, NOV. 3 .—The wholesale sition of Canning to Jefferson and Mad
charged with being implicated in t h e
as
the
very
best
blood-purifier
xisi ing at the time of Hie death of 6aid de- the right to go on and about said well to draw
parilla
the following described real estate, water, and the iree joint use with the owner
train robbery a t Fennviile, and also sus- investigation throughout the executive ison for their opinion on the subject.
in existence." —G. T. REINHART, teased)
o-wit:
of said east half of said premises and to said
pected with being connected with the departments as to stamp thefts has re- Jefferson's answer was prompt and deMyersville,
Texas.
That
certain
piece or parcel of land situate well, the owner of each respective half of
gang that robbed a Lake Shore train a t suited in an ending even worse than was cisive in favor of such a declaration as
said land to b e a t the expense of maintaining
n
the
township
of
Vpsilanti.
county
of
w
aehr
enaw and State of Michigan, viz: Commeno- said well and pump forever All of which I
Kessler, Ind., t w o years ago, will proba- first expected in the treasury,
j Canning had suggested. He said it was
ng in the center of the highway at the north- shall expose I'm -ale at public auction or venbly be given his release, the authorities eiemenc has crept into the situation, as itj the most momentous Question submitted
east
corner of the south-west quarter of sec- due to the highest bidder, as the law directs,
having no evidence t h a t he w a s connected is learned that the autographfiends,too,! for his opinion since the Declaration of
ion number three, running thence-south one ai i b> south front door of the Court House in
have
been
at
work
among
the
files.
This
degree
east along the north and south quarter the City of Ann Arbor, (that being the buildwith the robbery.
lneofsaid section ten chains and seventy ing in which the Circuit Court for said Washvandalism, so far as is yet known, seems Independence. Madison approved of
inks,
to
the north east corner of land owned tenaw County. Slate of Michigan, is held!, on
Burglaries Committed by Student*.
to have been practiced principally in the Jefferson's opinion and equally appre>y J. H. Marvin; thence south eighty-nine Monday the ninth day of December, A. D.,
THE
ONLY
WORLD'S
FAEB
ciated
the
importance
of
the
question.
degrees
and
thirty-six minutes,'west along 1896, at 13 o'clock noon.
ScHENECTADY, N. Y., Nov. 21.—The interior department.
he north line of said Marvin's land and the
mystery of the burglaries that have been
Under
these
circumstances
President
'Sarsaparilla
lorth
line
of
land
owned by J. Horner, ten
In tho investigation by the secret servWM. JUDSON, Sheriff
chains; thence north one degree west ten
baffling police for three weeks was solved
Monroe, in his annual message Dec. 2,
ice
men
it
has
been
discovered
that
tho
chains
and
sixty-ono
links to the center of
\KI,SON E. FKEKK,
by the arrest of C. Or. Humphrey of U n a 1823, expressed the doctrine that has Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cures Coughs and Colds
he highway on the east and west quarter
CHAS. It. WHITMAN,
signatures
of
many
great
men,
long
since
dilla a n d C. C. Miller of Batavia, t w o Un- dead, especially presidents of the United ] since borne his name. There had been
ine of said section; thence north eighty-eight
Defendant's Attorneys.
leerees and thirty-six minutes east along
Hated October 1st, A. D. 1896
ion college students, the former a sopho- States, were affixed to papers in the land ' some correspondence with Russia and
the
center of said highway ten chains to the
Estate
of
John
W.
Cowan.
more a n d the latter a freshman. A wagon office: Somo of these were accordingly Great Britain in regard to boundary
llace of beginning, contaiuing t e n acres of
TATE OF MICHIGAN, C0UNT7 and, more or less.
load of stolen property was found in t h e examined, with the result that scores of
Mortgage Sale
of Washte!iaw,88. At a session of th< Proha'f
treaties,
which
the
president
described,
Dated. November 12,1895.
prisoners' room a t North college.
EFAULT HAVING BEE": MADE IN THE
autographs have been found to be missing adding:
Court for the County of Washteuaw, bolden at the
D
CHAKLES E SAMSON.
conditions of payment of a certain mortProbiite Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, or
them. Abraham Lincoln's autoAdministrator.
gage made the 2!>th day of August, A I). l88Tt
Serious troubles come from the neg- from
"In the discussions to which this in- Monday, the 11th day of November, in the year
graph has been especially sought after.
by John Pflsterer and Anna I'lisierer, his wife,
and
ninety
five.
one
thousand
eight
hundred
lect of a cough. Dr. Wood's Norway These
to Christian Mack and Frederick Schmid,
are stowed away in the terest has given rise, and in the ar- Present. J. Willard Babbiti, Judgeof Probate.
Notice to Creditors.
Pine Syrup is a perfect cure for coughs flies andpapers
whereby the power of sale therein contained
it is hardly once a year that any ; rangements by which thoy may termi- In the matter of the eBtate of John W. Cowan, QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF has
become operative, which mortgage was
aud colds of all sorts.
C5 Wushtenaw, ss. Notice is hereby given, thnt b- recorded in the office of the register of deeds,
of them are needed, so that discovery of j nate, the occasion has been judged prop- deceased.
On reading nnd filing the petition, duly verified, an order of the Probate Court for "the County of in the county of Washtenaw, state of Michimutilation in the ordinary course of office , er for asserting as a principle in which of Dorcas M. Cowan praying that administration Vashtenaw, made on the 18th day of October, aan.on the 81st day orAugust aforesaid in Liber
Marriage by Proxy.
routine was improbable. The papers have the rights and interests of the United ot saidestmc may be granted toPumelui C. Taylor, A. D. 1S9&. six months from that date were_ 72 of Mortgages, on page 228, on which inortsonic other suitable person.
allowed for creditors to present their claims against rage t here is claimed to be due at, t h e date of
In Holland, says a Scotch paper, beun in many instances rendered prac- States are involved that the American orThemipon
it is ordered, that Monday, the
estate of Sarah H. Olney, late of said this notice the sum of eight hundred and
marriage by proxy is allowed. This is tically valueless by this mutilation, which continents, by the free and independent 9th day of December next, at ten o'clock in the he
ounly, deceased, and that all creditors of said eighty-six dollars, and no proceedings at law
forenoon,
be
assigned
for
the
hearing
of
said
are required to present their claims or in equity having been instituted to collect
leceased
the so called "marriage by the glove," is a very serious matter.
condition which they have assumed and petition, and that the heirs at law of said deceased, o said Probate
Court,at the Probate Office in the the said sum of mouey or any part thereof.
and is usually put in practice by a
all
other
persons
interested
ID
said
estate,
and
maintain,
are
henceforth
not
to
be
:ity
of
Ann
"Arbor, for examination and al- Notice is therefore hereby given that on t h e
PRESIDENTIAL POSTMASTERS.
are required to appear at a session of a;tid owance, on or before the 18th day of April 3d day of December, 1MI5, ai eleven o'clock in
Dutchman who is sojourning abroad and,
considered as subjects of colonization court
th- n to be holdm at the Probate office text, and that such claims will be heard the forenoon of said day,at the south front door
g a wife, is too poor or too far off Four Hundred Cases Will Be Presented to by any European powers.''
in the city oi 4un Arbor, aud show cause, if before said Court on the lfith day of January and of the court house, In the eity of Ann Arbor,
any
there
why the prayer of the petitioner n the 18th day of April next, at ten o'clock state of Michigan, the said mortgage will be
to return home for one. In such a case
Congress for Action.
In the same message, referring to the should not be,
foreclosed and the lands and tenements in the
be granted: And itisiurthei ordered n the forenoon of each of said days.
he writes home to a lawyer, who selects
said mortgage mentioned and described will
WASHINGTON, NOV. 28.—The cases of al-insurrections in Europe, President Mon- that said petitioner give notice to the pei- Dated, Ann Arbor, October ISth, A. D. 1885.
be sold a t public auction or vendue to the
one comformable to the requirements of most 400 presidential postmasters will be roe said that the United States would sous interested in said estate of the pendency ol
J. WILLAKD BABBITT,
highest bidder to satisfy the principal and insaid petition, and the hearing thereof, oy
Judsre of Probate. terest
his client. If the gentleman approves, presented to the senate for its action next always be anxious and interested spec- causitin
unpaid on the said mortgage and the
a copy of this order to be published in
he next sends the lawyer a soiled left month. So far there has been 240 recess tators of events, but declared:
the AND ABBOR ARGUS, a newspaper printed and Terms Of Court for the Twenty- costs and expenses of these proceedings, including an attorney's fee of twenty-five dolSecond
Judicial
Circuit
for
1896
circulated
in
said
county,
three
successive
weeks
hand glove and a power of attorney, appointments and all of these will be sent
lars provided for therein.
"In the mass of European powers in previous to sa'd day of hearing.
and 1897.
h settles the business. A friend to the senate for confirmation and thematters relating to themselves we have
J. WIIXARD BABBITT,
State of Michigan: The Twenty-Second
The lands, tenements and premises by the
[A true copy.]
Judge of Probate Judicial Circuit.
marries the woman by proxy, and she is terms of office of Io6 postmasters expire ' never taken any part, nor does it corn- WM.
said mortgage conveyed and then and there
O. DOTY. Hrobute Register
of
Court
in
and
for
said
Circuit
for
Terms
to
be sold are described as follows, viz:
thereafter promptly shipped off to her during the month. There are also eight por"t w ith our policy to do so. It is only
the Years 1806 and 1897.
All that certain piece or parcel of land situE.
D.
Klnne,
Circuit
Judge
in
and
for
the
I,
new home.
other vacancies, caused by deaths of post- when onr rights are invaded or seriousated
in the city of Ann Arbor, county of
Notice to Creditors.
Twenty-Second Judicial Circuit, do hereby fix washtenaw, and sta'o of Michigan, to-wit;
masters, where successors will have to be ly menaced that we resent injuries or
ind appoint the times of holding the several Commencing at a point on the south side of
TATE
OF
MICHIGAN.COUNTY
chosen.
.
ss. Notice fe hereby given, erins of the Circuit Court in and within the Huron street, three rods and four feet west
Hall's Hair Renewer contains the Postoffice officials point out a remark- make preparations for defense. With the thatofbyWaahtciuiw,
an order of the Probate Oourt for the I'weutv-Seeond Judicial Circuit for the years of the north-east corner of land, formerly
owned by one Alonzo Gretton, and at the
natural food and color-matter for the able increase in the mortality among post- movements in this hemisphere we are of County of Wushtenaw, made on the 11th day ol 18U6 and 1897 as follows, to wit:
north-west corner of L. Rohde's land, thence
A. D. 189i, six months from that date
IN MONROE COUNTY.
hair, and medicinal herbs for the scalp, ii asters, disproportionate to the increase necessity more immediately connected, November,
south along said Rohde's west line eight rods,
for
creditors
to
preaent
their
claims
were
allowed
The first Monday of February, thefirstMon- thence west four rods, thence north eight
curing grayness, baldness, dandruff, in the list. During the past year there and by causes which must be obvious to against the estate of Edward Olney, late of day
of April, the first Monday of June, and rods to the south line of Huron street, thence
were approximately thirty-five deaths all enlightened and impartial observ- said county, deceased, aud that all creditors cf the first
and scalp sores.
Monday of November.
east along the south line of Huron street four
said deceased are iequired to present theirclaimato
among those of the presidential class. This 3 . "
rods to the placeof beginning. Being on secIN WASHTENAW COUNTY.
said Probate Court, nt the Probate Office in the
twenty-nine, town two, south range, six
is, it U said, larger than for any year In
city of Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance,
The first Monday in March, the first Monday tion
of
the
allied
"The
political
system
Wife-Murder at Chicago.
east.
or
before
the
11th
day
of
May
next,
and
on
the past fifteen or twenty, and is attributed powers is essentially different in this
in May, the first Monday in October, and the
CHICAGO, NOV. 21.—Michael J. O'Brien, to genorally unhealthy conditions.
that such claims will be heard before said Court Irst Monday in December.
Dated Ann Arbor, September 4th, 1895.
the 11th day of February, and on the llth
CHRISTIAN MACK,
Dated Oct. 14.1895.
t from that of America. This dif- on
a saloonkeeper at 985 West Madison
day of Ma v next, at teu o'clock in the fore
E.
R. NORKIS,
FREDERICK SCHMID,
B. I). KINNE, CIRCUIT JUDGE.
street, shot and killed his wife, Julia
ference proceeds from that which exists noon of each of said duvs.
Emperor William for Arbitrator.
Mortgagees
Atty. for Mortgagees.
Ann
Arbor,
Nov.
11,
A.
D.
1S9-S.
Dated
O'Brien, in the flat of her sister, Mrs.
Estate of Edmund Clancy.
WASHIKGTON, NOV. 28.—The name of n their respective governments. And to
J.WILLARD
BABBITT,
Nellie Halverson. He is locked up at the Emperor William of Germany has been he defense of our own, which has been
Estate ot Henry R. Watson.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
Tudtre of Probate
Desplaines street police station.
oi Washtenaw, 83. At a session of the Probate QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washmentioned as available as an arbitrator of acquired by the loss of so much blood
Court for tlie County of Washtenaw, holden at the k.' tetiaw, ss. At a session of the Probate
the British-Venezuela dispute if Lord and treasure, and matured by the wisCommissioners' Notice.
For the Twenty-Seventh Time.
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Oourt for the County of Washtemiw, holden a t
JTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF Tuesday, the 12th day of November, in the the Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor,
RCCO-OKD, Ills., Nov. 21.—Ex-Com- Salisbury's answer to Ambassador Bayard dom of their most enlightened citizens,
year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-five. on Friday,the 15th day of November,in t he year
*
VVashtenaw.
Tlie
undersigned
having
been
mander-in-Chief Lawler of the G. A. R. proves favorable to arbitration. It appears and under which we have enjoyed un- appointed by the Probate Court for said County, Present.
J . Willaid Babbitt, Judge of Probate. onetliou and eight hundred aud ninety-five.
to
be
conceded
that
the
United
States
exampled
felicity,
this
whole
nation
is
In the matter of the estate of Edmund Clancy,
Commissioners to receive, examine and adjrst
has been nominated as commander of
Present, J. Willard Kabb tt, Judge of Prowould
not
act
as
an
arbitrator,
owing
to
»nd
demands
of
all
persons
against
the
all
claims
deceased.
devoted.
We
owe
it,
therefore,
to
the
bate.
Kevius post of this oity for tho twentyestate of David G. Rose, late of said County,
Duvid Kinsey. the administrator with the will
the
general
belief
that
the
sympathy
of
In the matter of the estate of Henry R.
mndur and to the amicable relations exeeventh consecutive time.
hereby give notice that six months from annexed, ot said estate, comes into court and rep- Watson, deceased.
this country is on the side of the Venezue- isting between the United States and deceased,
date are allowed, by order ot said Probate Court, resents that he is now prepared to render his
Gideon
L. Hoyt, t h e administrator de
lans. Germany's interests in Venezuela those powers to declare that we should for Creditors to present their claims against the final account as suen administrator.
Is a Third Term Man.
bonis non, with the will annexed of said
estate
of
said
deceased,
and
that
they
will
meet
at
it
is
ordered,
lhat
Tuesday,
the
10th
Thereupon
estate,
comes
into court aud represents
are
very
large
and
German
.
capital
has
CHICACO, NOV. 21.—Chairman Caldwell
consider any attempt on their parts to the lawoffice of A. F. and F. M. Freeman in the day of December, next, at ten o'clock in the fore- that he is now prepared to render Tils final
has been for the third time elected chair- built the leading railroad lines of the extend
llage
of
of
Manchester,
in
said
county,
on
the
llth
be
assigned
for
examining
and
allowing
such
noon
account
as
such
administrator.
their system to this hemisphere day of February and on the 1 Ith da> of May next, account, and that the devisees, legatcis and Thereupon it is ordered that Monday, t h e
man of the Western Passenger associa- country.
as dangerous to our peace and safety at ten o'clock A.M.of each of said days, to receive heirs at law oi said deceased, and all other 10th
day of December next, a t 10 o'clock in
tion. The vote was unanimous.
Reward for Murderers.
and adjust said claims.
persons imerestedin said estate are required the forenoon,be assigned for examining and
With the existing colonies or dependen- examine
to appear at a session of eai^ court, then allowing such account, and that the devisees,
Dated November 11,1895.
WASHINGTON,
NOV.
38.—The
attorney
ces of any European government we
Lightning and Traes.
to bo holden at the Probate Office in the city oi legates and heirs at l i m i t said deceased, and
WM. BUKTLESS,
gas received a telegram from have not interfered and shall not interAnn Arbor, in said county, ;md show cause, il any all other persons interested In said estal .
WM, F. HALL,
Lightning does seem to show a par- general
Commissioners there be, why the said account should not be are required to appear ai a Besslnn of said
United States Marshall Williams at fere. Bnt svith the governments that
allowed. And it is further ordered, that said Court, then to '»' holden at the Probate
tiality for certain species of trees and Paris, Tex., stating that three men and an
administrator give notice to the persons inter- Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said
Mortgage Sale.
even for individual; trees of that species. 11-year-old boy had been found murdered in have declared their independence and
ested in said estate of the pendency of said account County, and show cause, il' any there bo,
HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this why the said account should not be al"Lightning pines, "with the marks of the Indian Territory road of the Red river. maintained it and whose independence I[DEFAULT
' conditions of payment of a certain
And it, is Further ordered that
to be published in the ANN ABBOR ARGUS, lowed:
two to four successive strokes, can be All were strangers in the country. In- we have on great consideration and on mortgage made the 9tC day of April. A. D order
a newspaper printed and irculatini in said county, said Administrator give notice to the per189%, by John Pflsterer nnd Mary Pflsterer three
sons interested in said eBtate, of the pento
said
day
of
successive
weeks
previous
seen in many purls of our parklike structions are asked as to their burial and just principles acknowledged, we could hie
wife, to John O. Schmid, administrator ol
dency of said account, .'tnd the hearing theresouthern Alleghames, and I noticed that a request, is made that the government of- not view any interposition for the pur-the estate of Christian Gnssman, deceased hearing.
of, by causing a copy ol this order to be pubJ. WILLAKD BABBITT,
whereby
the
power
of
sale
therein
container
pose
of
oppressing
them,
or
controlling
I
lithed In the Ann arbor Argus, i newspaper
fer
a
reward
for
the
apprehension
of
the
J ndge of Probate. I printed
copy.]
such trees are by no means always the
has become operative, which mortgage was WM.[AG.true
and circulating In suid county, three
murderers.
The
attorney
general
has
ofDOTY.
Probate
Register
in
any
other
manner
their
destiny,
in
recorded in the office of the Register or Deeds
highest of their immediate neighborsive weeks pie\ inns to said day of hearfor the County of Washteuaw, on the 9th daj
any other light than as a manifestation of
hood. Are there things besides iron that fered $500 reward.
1892, in Liber 7!)of Mortgages on page
Estate of Zachary Roath.
of an unfriendly disposition toward the 118,April,
J. WILLARD HABMTT,
which mortgage was duly assigned by tin
attract the electric fire of the clouds?
Bucket Shops at Washington.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
[A true copy.]
Judge of Probate.
said mortgagee to the undersigned admin istraUnited
States."
of Washtenaw, ss. At :i session of the ProOne is tempted to such conclusions in W A S H I N G T O N . NOT. 28.— J u d g e Cox, of
torde bonis non, with the wi 1 annexed, b>
WILLIAM G. DOTY. Probate Register.
of assignment, dated the 19th day of Oc bate Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden
This is the Monroe dostrine: 1. No deed
g the deep spiral scars an inch the criminal court, has decided that t h e
lulu r, JS)5. which assignment \v:is recorded on at the Probate Office in the City of Ann Arber,
Sheriff's Sale.
and a half wide that extend from the bucket shop brokerage business in tho new European colonies on this hemi- the last named day in the office of the Register on Tuesday, the T2th day of November, in th';
of
aforesaid, in Liber 12 of Assignments yearone thousand eight hundred and ninety-live.
Y V1RTUEOF A WRITOF FIERI FACIAS
top to tho very root of the tree and per- District of Columbia, constitutes a viol&r sphere. 2. No interference with colonies of Deeds
Mortgages, on page~44; on which mortgage
Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge ot Fro B Issued out of unil under the seal of t h e
haps underground to the tips of the tlon of the law. The decision was made of European powers now existing. 3. there is claimed to be due. at the date o! this bate.
Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw
the sum of eleven hundred and
In the matter of the estate of Znchary Koatli, and State of Mlohigah, to rue directed and deroots. The bark along the course of the in the oase of the local managers of t h e No interference by any Europo;in power notice,
five dollars, and no proceedings at law or in deceased.
against the goods ami chattels, lauds
destructive fluid has been ripped out, as Hodgen Commission company, who were with the affairs of any American nation. equity having boon instituted to collect the John K. Miner, executor of the last will and livered,
and tenements of William Biggs, I did. on the
teMuiuenl of said deceased, conies into court twenty-ninth day of January, \. l> 1895, levy
if with a sharp cutting instrument, and indicted last week for setting up a gam- It is but justice to say that the vigorous said sum of money or any part thereof.
represents that he is now prepared to reDder upon and take all the right, title and interest of
Notice i- therefore hereby given that on the and
three such spirals crossing and recross- ing table. The case was a test one a u d language in which it is expressed evi- 27th
final account as such executor.
aaid William Biggs m and to the following deday of January, A. D. lsflC, at eleven hisThereupon
doubt-less
will
affect
many
similar
condently
came
from
the
able
and
caustic
it is ordered that Tuesday, the scribed real estate, situated in the County of
o'clock in the forenoon of said day, at the li'th day of December
ing each other, like the straps of a Mexnext,
at
ten
o'clock
in
Washtenaw and Male of Michigan, to wit:
cerns In this city.
pen of John Q. Adams, secretary of south front door of the Oourt House, in tho the forenoon, be assigned for examining and All
ican sandiil shoe, can often be seen on
those certain pieces nnd parcels ot land
City of Ann Arbor. Still e o1 Michigan, the said allowing such account, and that the devise* s,
state.
John
C.
Calhotm
was
secretary
of
in the City of Ann Arbor, County of
situated
moil gage »iil be foreclosed and the lands and
the same tree.
Senator Gorman's Daughter Married.
tenements by the paid mortgage conveyed legatees and heirs at law of said deceased, Washtenaw and -tale of Michigan, known
war
in
the
same
cabinet
and
approved
all
other
persons
interested
in
aaid
and
WASHINGTON, NOV. SB-—Miss Daisy
as lots numbered four d . t welve
and
described
Oaks and certain species of pine seem
will be sold :it public auction orvendue to the
highest bidder to satisfy the principal uml In- estate, lire required to appear at a seeeion of (12).forty-three(48) and forty-fourH*),in A.
to be most frequently singled out in tnat I ^ o r m a U i th ird daughter of Senator A. P . the positions taken by the president.
said
court.then
to
be
holden
at
the
Probate
office,
terest secured thereby and the cost and exTenbrook's Addition to theCityof Ann ArThis doctrine never has been affirmed penses
, elm trees and cedars next, and G o r m ( m of Maryland, and Mr. Richard
of these proceedings. Including an at-| in the city of Ann Arbor, in said county, ami Bhow bor, County of Washtebaw and State of .Michney's f ° e of thirty-five dollars provided for ; cause, it" any there be, why the said account igan, and lots numbered thirty-one (31), thirs so rarely as almost to justify the jJ o h l i s o l l i eldest son of the late E. Kurtz by congress. In fact, it has been rejected toi
| should not be allowed. And it is further ty-two (82) and thirty-three(88), In H. S. Smith's
pagan belief in the protective interces- j oa nson, a wealthy resident of Washing- repeatedly when resolutions were offered therein
ordered, that said executor give notice to the First Addition to the said City of Ann Arbor,
The lands, tenements and premises in the Ij persons
the
acts
of
the
government
OB
approving
in said estate of the pen- County of Washtenaw and State ot Michigan,
y
sion of Apollo. Plants with evergreen ton andftmember of a well known Marysaid mortgage mentioned and then and there I dency ofinterested
said account, and the hearing thereof, by all of which I shall expose for sale at public
the
subject.
But
it
has
been
reaffirmed
to
be
sold
are
described
as
follows:
leaves and widespread rather than tow- j land family, were married at noon -at the
|
causinpr
a
copy
of
thisorder
to be published in tlie auction or vendue to the highest bidder, as
that certain parcel of land situated in I ANN AKBOK ARGU6,K newspaper
by every administration since that of theAlloity
printed and cir- the law directs, at i be south front door of the
ering boughs appear to enjoy a special ^Washington
of Ann Arbor, Michigan, bounded and culating in said county, three successive
weeks Court House, in the City of Ann Arbor, (that
Monroe in one form or another. The described as follows, to-wit: the west one- previous to said dav ot hearing.
immunity.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat. this city Tho guests were
beiugthe building in which the Circuit Court
of Lot ivo. live, in Block No. three,
tives of the bride and groom
vigorous declarations of Mr. Seward and fourth
J. WILLABD BA BBITT,
for said Washtenaw County. State of Michinorth of Huron street, Range six east, accordof
Probate.
(A
true
copy.)
Judge
the
commencement
of
preparations
for
is held), on Monday the ninth day of
gan,
ing to the recorded plat of the City of Ann ArPaderewski Comes High.
You ought to know that when sufWILLIAM
G.
DOTY.
Probate
Recister.
December,
A. D. 1895. a t 12 o'clock noon.
bor,
and
containing
one-flfth
of
an
aore
of
fering from any kidney trouble that a WASHINGTON, NOV. 28.—Mrs. Levi Z. their enforcement drove France and land.
WM. JUDSON, Sheriff.
Spain
from
Mexico
and
secured
the
reCHAS.
R.
WHITMAN,
Plaintiff's Attorney.
Dated, Ann Arbor, October30th, 1*86.
safe, sure remedy is the Clinic Kidney Leiter, according to The Morning Post, is
The
World's
Fair
Tests
Dated
October
1st,
A.
D. isw>.
establishment
of
the
republic
after
the
JACOB
J
RETCHERT.
Cure. Guaranteed or money refunded. negotiating with Paderewski for an evenAdministrator tie bnni" non with thxwill anshowed no baking powder
A. E. Mummery, druggist, Ann Ar- ing's muslcale at the Leiter house. Pad- death of Maximilian. It is the do-jtriue
exPtl of the estate of Christian Grosem'in,
deceased.
Children Cry for
bor.
erewski'* prices are » U to be W.UOO for of the American people i:ud never will
so pure or so great in leavE. B. NORRTR,
be abandoned.—Chicago Chronicle.
1
tuu ev«siii«if.
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Pain has no show with Dr. Miles Pain Pills.
AJl "Tsujglsta sell Dr. Miles' Nerve Plasters.

Attorney for Assignee of Mortgage.

ening power as the Royal.

Castorta.
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Karris Hall at the Episcopal Convention.
Harris Hall came in for considerable
recognition at the last General CouveuThe
athletic
association
cleared
$-100
tioon of the Episcopal Church, Rev.
Jay Keith, of Dexter, was in the city
ou the Minnesota game.
Henry
Tatlock being one of the memTuesday.
The art gallery will hereafter be kept Accedes tc the Request of the bers of the committee ou education.
Silas Saxton was in Detroit Tuesday
Groat Powers.
open two hours every afternoon to acIn the report of the committee is the
on business.
commodate out of town visitors.
following paragraph : Our committee
Mrs. Nellie Holheimer spent Thanks
The U. of M. Daily issued a very THE EXTRA GUNBOATS CAN ENTER. cordially and heartily endorses the
giving at Mt. Pleasant.
plan adopted by the late Bishop Harris
flue souvenir edition the day of the footKarl E. Harriman is home from ball game in Detroit and it met with a
m the establishment of Harris Hall at
End to a Very Dangerous Situation—More the University of Michigan. This exToledo for a brief stay.
ready sale.
Sam Langsdorf, of Detroit, was in
The contest for the iuterclass suprem- Amjilo Details Concerning the Burning periment has been tried for ten years,
acy at football between the '98 lits and of the American Mission Buildings at and proved in every way, a complete
Ann Arbor over Sunday.
Kliarput—The Condition of the CzaroMrs. B. F. Watts is a guest for a few '96 laws has been postponed until after witz Becomes More Serious and the Phy- success. The Bishops of Milwaukee
and of West Virginia have undertaken
Thanksgiving.
days of relatives in Flint.
sicians Are Alarmed.
to
have similar foundations at the UniThe freshmen had a very enjoyable
Miss F. C. Cook spent Thanksgiving
CONSTANTINOPLE, NOV. 28. — [Copy- versity of Wisconsin and the University
at
Granger's
Friday
evening.
first
social
with her parents at Corunua.
C. E. Green, J. A. Keating righted, 1895, by the Associated Press.]— of West Virginia. Youug men attendWill Abbie, of Decorah. Iowa, is in Mesdaines
The Turkish minister for foreign affairs, ing the universities may live in the
and L. J. Mack were tha patronesses.
the city greeting old friends.
Tewfik Pasha, called upon Sir Philip Cur- halls as practically members of the
forCoach
McCauley
quits
football
rio, the British ambassador, and. an- family of the clergyman-in-charge. In
Miss Emma Hayley spent Tbanksever, he says, ending up his work in nounced that the porte had decided to is- both instances the religious interest of
givng with relatives in Jackson.
Chicago. He will go to the University sue the firmans, providing for the pas-the students is quickened and sustained
Miss Florence Sterrett spent Thanks- of Pennsylvania to continue his studsage through the Dardarmelles of the ex- under the healthiest aud finest influgiving with Kalamazoo friends.
ies in medicine.
tra guardships demanded by Great Brit- ence. The Church life in the univerDr and Mrs. J. W. Morton ace
The organ in the University chapel, ain, Kussia, Italy, and Austria, as addi- sity is concentrated, and, at the UniThanksgiving turkey in Detroit.
which for many years resounded wi th tional protection needed for the safety of versity of Michigan itsjinflnence is reinMiss Abbie A. Pond was a guest of good old hymns in the old fashioned the foreign population hore, in view of the forced by the two courses of lectures
chapel days, has been removed to the S. recent rioting in the streets of Constanti- upon the Baldwin and Slocum foundaDexter relatves over Thanksgiving.
nople. This puts an end to a very dan- tion, delivered annually to all the stuDr. Geo. Cattermole, of Lansing, C. A. building.
Harry Coleman, last year managing gerous situation, for there is no doubt dents by eminent clergymen of the
spent Sunday with his parents here.
that the powers would have insisted upon Church. The erection and endowment
A. A. Pearson ate Thanksgiving tur- editor of the LJ. of M. Daily, has pur-having the extra gunboats here.
chased
F.
S.
Litch's
interest
in
the
Oakof such halls as these in connection
key with his parents in Troy, Ohio. |
The Outrage at Kharput.
land County Post and is now sole prowith every large secular university iu
Rev. M. J. Fleming, of Dexter, was prietor and editor.
More ample details have just been re- the country would be a vast gain to our
ceived
here
of
the
burning
of
the
Arnoria guest Monday of Rev. E. D. Kelly.
President House, of the senior class, enn mission buildings at Kharput. They educational work.
Miss Belle Donaldson, of Detroit, has apponted committees for the year show
that the Turkish government offiTwo of the members of the committee
spent Sunday with Ann Arbor friends. with the following chairmen : Arrauge- cials utterly failed to guard the Ameri- were
given ten minutes each to speak on
Mrs. Sophia Batchelder spent Thanks- ments and finance, C. P. Hickey; cans. There was no protection offered Or the report. Mr. Tatlock was selected
giivng with her daughter in this city. reception, L. A. Pratt; invitation, G. given them until after the massacre as one of the two, and his speech which
had actually occurred and after .the
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Clement spent J. McMullen; social, W. A. Lewis; American mission buildings had been was listened to with interest was as
G.
H.
Woods.
class
memorial,
actually burned. It is estimated that the follows:
Sunday at home with Mrs. Clement's
" I was not aware, until just before
The hospital homeopathic is very value of ths American property dsstroyed.
father.
is about $100,000. It consisted of the girl's coming into the session this morning,
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene E. Beal and proud of the fact that there are -more college,
the theological seminary, the
daughter Alta spent Thanksgiving in people in the hospital than at any time chapel and five residences. All the burned that I was to be asked to say anything
to you on tbis great topic of Church
previous
in
eight
years.
The
indebuildiugs were looted by the mob before hails.
Dexter.
I shall speak to you on three
of
the
homeopathic
school
pendence
being
set
afire,
and
all
the
personal
effects
Mrs. John Fiegel, of Pittsfield, spent from the allopathic is generally comsubjects: (1) The occasion of Church
of
the
American
missionaries,
the
librathe week with her daughter, Mrs. Enoch mended, as the homeops are taking ries, scientific instruments, etc., were halls in connection with great univerDieteler.
sities under the care of the State; (2)
great interest in making a showing, stolen.
Mayor Walker and his party of deer while with a general steward and with
(he method of their operation and (3)
Ladies in Great Terror.
hunters have returned from the north- the old faculty they were not doing so So far only a small proportion of the the results which they secure.
ern woods.
property has been recovered. The lady
"The United States census of 1890
well.
missionaries were naturally in a groat ter- shows that there are in universities and
Geo. H. Chapman, '96 law, has gone
The glee, mandolin and banjo olubs
to his home at Hudson to nurse a have been organized for the year. The ror while the rioting was going on, andcolleges of the United States, under the
Mrs. Gates, the wife of one of the missionbroken leg.
glee club will be managed for the year aries, was so prostrated with alarm that direction of the various states, 46,000
W. W. Wedemeyer discussed the tend- as follows: C. H. Morse, jr., P. G., pres. she gave premature birth to a child, which students and over. In the universities
erness of Thanksgiving turkey with ident; H. \V. Standart, '98, secretary; did not live. The authorities Kharput, and the colleges of the older sort, which
friends in Kalamazoo.
F. R. Waldron, '97, manager; S. B. however, protected the missionaries after exist_ as private corporations, like the
the latter fled from their resideuces to the
of New England and the MidMrs. W. W. Watts spent Thanksgiv- Tremble, '97, assistant manager. The official quarters. From that time on the colleges
States, there were, at the same time,
ing as a guest of the family of W. H. Detroit concert will occur December Americans were kept under guard, and dle
13. The Christmas trip will include those who so desired were furnished with 103,000 students. So that in 1890
Whitmarsh, of Milan.
there were nearly one-third of the total
Mrs. N. P. Kellogg, of Orange, points iu northern Ohio, Indiana and escorts to the Black sea coast.
number of students in universities and
Mass., is a guest of Mrs. Durhem, of Illinois. There will be a trip west in
colleges gathered in these Slate institu- asked to speak upon this subject bethe spring as far as Colorado Springs.
CZABOWITZ IS FAILING.
South Division ttreet.
toins, which are in no way whatsoever o .use of my personal connection at tin
The students are quite incensed at Phthisis Attacks His Throat and Doctor* connected with any religious body; and present time with that institution and
W. D. Harriman spent Sunday with
Are Alarmed.
his son Karl, who is dramatic critic upon Caspar W. Whitney, Harper's knowI have no doubt that today the number therefore I suppose what you wish me
ST. PETERSBURG, NOV. 28.—The condi- of students in the institutions is fully to say is what the result has been.
all about football, for his recent artithe Toledo Commercial.
tion of the czarowitz has become more se- one-third of the total number of students
That hall is now called Harris Hall
Mrs. G. W. Patterson spent Thanks- cle in Harper's Weelky in which he rious
in consequence of complications that in the colleges and universities Here is but was not called Harris Hall when
criticized
Michigan
in
particular
and
giivng with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
the west in general for, as hesays, hav- have arisen. Phthisis, from which he is our opportunity—one-third of the young first erected. Bishop Harris named it
J. C. Rowley, of Adrian.
ing men upon the footballeleven who suffering, has now attacked his throat. people who are receiving higher edu- Hobart Hall and it was after his death
Louis Rolland, of Denver, Col., stop- are hired to fill their positions. Whit- Professor Inmanowsky, a throat specialist
that the name was changed to Harris
ped off here this week to visit friends. ney accredited the management of the from the Academy of Medicine, and Dr. cation in institutions which are in no Hall and I think that fact should be
way
connected
with
any
religious
body,
Cherchevreky,
and
well
known
specialists,
He is on his way to Europe.
Michigan team tn a Ch cago man and
been summoned to Abastouman, in by the side of which we may plant our stated. It is therefore now the monuHerman Hendrickson, of Chicaog, was otherwise displayed a dense ignorance have
the Caucasus, where the czarowits is re- Church and set up our banner. We are, ment of Bishop Harris in the diocese of
a guest this week ofhis parents, Mr. andin what he had to say with reference siding.
or ought to be, fishers of men; and I Michigan of his great work there in
Mrs. Samuel Hendrickson.
to the Michiagu team. Areporter who
represent
to you, gentlemen, that these connection with education and of the
Arrangements have been made so that
John W. Bennett went to Chicago misconstrued facts as Mr. Whitney did after celebrating the baptism of the Grand institutions where these young people influence of the Church upon it. I will Glycerine with Lavender,
for the hands and face,
Wednesday—rof conrse not to see the in his article would not be tolerated on Duchess Olga on her own birthday, the are gathered for higher education are simply say though I presume my time
a country newspaper.
is abeady exhausted that though the
football game, but on business.
Empress Marie Feodorovna, traveling in- good places for usi to go and fish.
25c bot.
influence of this instrumentality and of
cognito, "will start for Abastouman, her
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Travis, of PlainNow, as to the method. The Rev.the Church with which it is connected
object being to try and prevail upon the Bishop of New Hampshire has reprewell, and Mr, and Mrs. Frank Travis,
THE STATE PUBLIC SCHOOL.
there are now in attendance upon the
czarowitz to go to the Reviera. Thi6 he sented
of Cooper, spent Thanksgiving in Ann
to us the importance of establish- services of the Church thereof the stud- Fragrant Balm, for chaphas porsistently refused to do, being alive
Arbor.
the
parish
church
in
connection
ing
How Michigan Cares for Her Dependent to the gravity of his malady, which knowlents of the Univesity some 400. There
ped hands and face,
Mrs. F. C. Hall, of Rives,, returned
edge heightens his determination not to with schools and colleges. That, I be- are about 250 students who are comand Neglected Children.
lieve, is the very first step to be taken.. municants of the Church and fully 1 50
home Monday from a visit with her
25c bot.
leave his fatherland.
The college hall will accommodate more who are to a greater or less extent
daughter, Mrs. W. H. Dorrance, jr.,
Searching
for
Shipwrecked
Sa
ilors.
The state public school, for the care
of this city.
KlLRUSH, Ireland, Nov. 38.—A tug has nothing except as it is the adjunct of regular attendants upon these services of
the dependent, neglected and ill gone
of
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bury and Deputy treated
search of the missing boat con- the Church. The Church is first—the the Church ; a large number of students Tan and Freckle Wash,
children of Michigan is taininginelevt-n
men believed to belong to Church, with her services, the Church
Sheriff Caufield attended Mr. Orman an instituton
25c bot.
which the people of the American ship Belle O'Brien, Cap- in all her fullness and her power—and are confirmed every year and not a few
Clark's funeral last Friday at his late Michigan mayof
of those students have become earnest,
well
be
proud.
It
has
let
the
Church
hall
come
in
as
an
then
tain
Colley,
from
San
Francisco
for
residence in Lyndon.
solved the finanoial problem of taking Queenstown, which is supposed to have arm, as an instrumentality of that faithful, loyal workers in the service of
Irving Pond was home from Chicago are of these children, and as a protect- foundered off the coast of Ireland. The Church there established, by means of the Church in that neighborhood and Hair Invigorator, promotes
Thanksgiving to visit his parents, Mr. ive measure against pauperism, vice and boat was sighted off Loophead and waswhich that Church, that parish, with have gone all over the country. That
the growth and keeps the
and Mrs. E. B. Pond, of State street. crime, its value to the public is im- driven seaward by adverse winds. Six its clergy, may seek out and gather to- institution has students from 44 states
hair from falling out,
Mr. Pond has just finished a trip in the measurable. Before its foundation there survivors of the Belle O'Brien, as already gether and influence the young people and territories and 17 foreign countries.
east.
75c bot.
was no place for the children thrown cabled, reached Kerry Head last Saturbay who are enrolled in universities. That Those young men who come here are
Mr., and Mr. Will S. Carpenter, of upon public charge, except the county morning It is hoped that Captain Col- is the method. It is, of course, after brought under the influence of the
Ypslanti, took Thanksgiving dinner houses, where they were necessarily un- ley and his wife are in the boat which has all, the method of personal influence. Church, and go forth into the world
been sighted and that the tug will sucand carry into every part of the world
with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Seabolt, at der the debasing influence of pauperism ceed
The hall is nothing, excepting as it is whatever influence the Church may Toiletine and Bloom of
in rescuing all on board.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. and vice. At a time in their lives
Roses for the Complexthe means of enabling men to meet make upon them as they live there durwhen impressions received are most
Beal.
Spanish Reinforcements.
other men and to bring the influence of ing their years of college life.
ion,
in 5 and 10c pkgs.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Bennett enter- lasting, they were thrown among those MADRID, NOV. 28.—Heavy Spanish rein- the Church to bear upon young men
tained as Thanksgiving guests Judge whose influence is almost uniformly forcements, aggregating 3,0'X) men, aregathered into universities, to bring the
Only pure Havan a used as filler in
and Mrs. T. Crocker, of Porr, Huron, and bad, and their young lives were thus about to land in Cuba. Besides these, 10,- influence of the Church upon those Gorman's Royal Red Top Cigars.
The above articles manufactured
000 men have already embarked from va- young men through the instrumentality
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Crocker, of Mt. blighted.
rious
points
in
Spain.
It
is
expected
that
by the
"The
stories
A
correspondent
writes:
men
who
are
themselves
imbued
with
of
The establishment of the state public
Clements.
most of the reinforcements will arrive in the spirit of the Church.
be
suppleof
absentmindedness
might
an
epooh
in
the
child
school
marked
Prof. Joseph J. Daynes, of Salt Lake
Cuba before the end of the month. ComNow, as to the results. I suppose I mented by the following instance in the
City, who is organist in the Taber- life of Michigan. The state assumes bined with the large force already there
the
right
to
the
guardianship
of
those
General
Martinez
Campos
will
have
under
have
been asked to speak to you upon life of Archbishop Trench: Dining at
nacle there was in the city this week as
who
are
dependent,
neglected
children
his
command
a
formidable
army.
All
the
this topic simply because I chunce to be home one evening he found fault with
a guest of Prof. J. J. McClellan and
the flavor of the soup. Next evening he
other friends. He left Tuesday evening or iJl treated, and cares for them by Spanish generals are acting on the offen- connected with that Church hall to dined
out at a large dinner party. Forsive
with
the
view
of
drawing
the
insurfurnishing
them
a
temporary
home
at
which
reference
has
been
made
this
Drug and
for Boston and will look up improvegents into general engagements. The lat- morning ; the Church hall which Bishop getting for the moment thaf- he was not
the
school
where,
by
means
of
perfect
ments made in the manufacture of pipe
physical comfort and healthful moral ter thus far have maintained their guer- Harris founded, of which so many of you in his own house, but a guest, he oborgans in the east.
Chemical Co*
training, they are led to forget their rilla or bush tactics.
have heard. Undoubtedly many of you served across the table to Mrs. Trench,
old life and become prepared to take
have listened to Bishop Harris himself 'This soup is, my dear, again a failHelp for Cuba from Spain.
If t h e Baby Is Cutting Teeth
their places with their more fortunate
when he pleaded with you for your as- ore. ' "—Westminster Gazette.
BARCELONA,
NOV.
28.—A
sensation
has
Be sure and use that old and well-tried rem- fellows in the families and public
We also manufacture a strictly
edy, Mra WiNSLOw'S SOOTHING STHOP for
been caused here by the action of the Re- sistance and yonr aid that he might esHow Icelanders Take Snuff.
children teething It S'othes the child, schools thoughout the state.
tablish
this
institution.
There
are
men
publican
leaders,
who
have
decided
to
softens the sums, allays all pai", cures wind
A peculiarity concerning' the use of pure Cream of Tartar Baking
Since the opening of the institution call a great mass-meeting for the purpose connected with this convention who cocolic and is the best remedy for diarrhoea.
Powder, at 28c a 1b.
snuff
in Iceland may be of interest. The
Twenty-five cents a bottle
in 1874, nearly 3,700 children have of condemning the policy of the govern- operated with him iu that effort and
been received and cared for. There are ment in Cuba. It is proposed to issue a who helped him not only by counsel, snuff is made into bars after the manner
now in the institution about 200, and manifesto demanding autonomy for Cuba but by giving him money that he might of plug tobacco, aud is sold in that shape
Baltimore oysters at Besimer's.
over 1,350 are with good families as a sure means of concluding the war on establish this iu--titutiou in connection to the natives, nearly all of whom are
INSURANCE,
throughout the state and underthe super- the island.
with the great University of Michigan addicted to its use and prefer it thus |
The
Icelander
allows
the
nail
prepared.
vision of the school. The others have
where there are gathered some 3000
Marriage Licenses.
lialfour Again Convicted.
passed uot from under the school's constudents. I say I suppose I have be3n on the right hand thumb to grow long
LONDON,
NOV.
28.—Jabez
S.
Balfour
Nov. 23—ClarencpW. Young, Omaha; trol. Those with families are placed
for the purpose, and when using the
was found guilty in the queen's bench disnnff scratches it off the bar with this V«"t tor the followinff Kirst Ulase Companies
Florence Merriman, Mancester. on contracts which provide for their vision of the high court of justice on the
representing over twenty-eifrM Million
nail ou the back of the left baud and
Awarded
;-F8fd charge of frauds in connection with the
proper care and education
Nov. 23—George Braun, Salem ;
Dollars Assets, issues polioiee at
applies
it
to
the
nose.
the lowest rateH
House
and
Land
Investment
Trust,
anIs it not probable that there are many
Sophia Ehnis, Salem.
Highest Honors—World's Fair,
i if the concerns which formed part
who
would
gladly
take
in
this
vicinity
Anxious to Comply.
Nov. 25—C. A. Herman, Ann Arbor;
$9,192,644.00
one or more of these cihldren into their of the notorious Liberator group of comProfessor
(to student)—You should /Etna of Hartford
Emma Herman, Ann Arlior.
panies
homes and make them their own?
franklin
of
Phila
3,118,713,00
have written on this subject, sir, so that
Nov. 2(5—M. T. Watson, Bay City;
The number of children the Cold- Johnson Breaks the Half-Mile Record.
2,700,729.00
the most ignorant of your audience Oermania of N. Y
Jennie C. JRyan, Ypsilanti.
water school has placed iu Washtenaw
NASHVILLE, Tcnn., Nov. 28.—John S.
could understand all that you have to Qerman-American of N.Y. 4,065,968.00
Nov. 2G—I. E. Van Atta, NorthviUe; county homes is 44, 24 of whom were Johnson broke the record for a half-mile,
say
on the subject.
London Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.00
flying start, made by Zimmerman at Madgirls.
Nora A. Naylor, Salem.
Student—What part of my production Michigan F . & M., Detroit 287,608.00
ison
Square
garden
last
December.
He
Any information desired may be had
is not clear to you, sir?—Boston Com- N.Y. Underwriters, N. Y. 2,596,679.00
knocked off five seconds, making the disNov. 26—WillJ; Clark, Canton;
by addressing A. J. Murray, superin- tance
mercial Bulletin.
1:06. In au exhibition of one1,774,505.00
National, Hartford
Myrtie A. Westfall, Superior. tendent, Coldwater, Mich., or D. B. eighthin
of a mile, unpaccd, L. B. Barrett
Phenix,N.Y
3,759,036.00
Greene, agent for Washtenaw county, lowered Zimmerman's record of 15 2-5 to
Nov.26—Benjamin Wautz, Augusta;
Proposals for Wood.
Ypsilanti,
Mich.
16 seconds flat. Johnson then lowered
Bertha A. Calhouu, London.
that record to 14 3-5 seconds.
Sealed proposals for 75 to 100 cords of hard »-Speclal attention given to the insuianoe ol
Nov. 25—Henry Jacobs, Shraon;
wood lour feet long', sawed ends, young, dwellings, schools, churches and public buildingt
Jont
Tbacco
Spit
or
Smoke
Your
Life
Away.
Lydia Kuhl, Sharon.
green body or straight hickory, hard maple n terms of three and five years
THE DEATH RECORD.
aud second growth white or yellow upland
Nov. 27—Wm. W. Patterson, Detroit; The truthful, startling title of a book about
oak, in quantities of not less than ten cords,
No-to bac, the only harmless, guaranteed toHelen Robertson, Ypsilanti.
and 20 to 25 cords of bass wood, good quality,
GRIFFIN JOHNSON, son of Albert Sidney
bacco habit cure. If you want to quit and
will
be received by the undersigned until the W B. NORKI8
oan't, use "No-to-bac." Braces up nicotinized Johnson, at Los Angeles, Cal.
Nov. 27—>Geo. Jedele, Lodi;
fifteenth day of December. 1895, inclusive, up
nerves, eliminates nicotine poisons, makes
Hon.
HENRY
SNAPP,
ex-congressman
to
6
p.
m. The wood to be delivered in the
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
weakmen gain strength, weight and vigor.
Lydia Lanbengayer, Lodi.
next thirty days after awarding the contract, Does a general law collection and conveyan*
Positiye cure or money refunded. Sold by from Illinois, at Jollet, Ills.
at
the
different
school houses, in such quanti- ing business. A moderate share of your£»|
Nov. 27—Martin Schaller, Ann Arbor; 3 J. Brown, druggist.
J. M. DEVENNEY, a pioneer of Bureau
ties as directed.
MOST PERFECT MADE.
Book at druggist, or mailed free. Address county, Ills., at Princeton, Ilia.
ronage respectfuUy solicited, omoe 10
Beitha Weinman, Aun Arbor. The
The right to reject any and all offers is re- Huron
Sterli ig Remedy Co., Chicago office 46
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free served.
Street, upstairs.
JOHN R. MINBB.
Baltimore oysters at Besimer's.
Randolph St.; New Fork, 10 Spruce St.
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,

PERSONAL.

UNIVERSITY.

D

BATTLE AX
.

PLUG

TBe largest piece of
G o o c f toJDacco
ever sold for 10 cents

EBEEEACH

CHRISTIAN MACK,

mm
on

*

CREAM

BAKING
POWDER

4O YEARS THE STANDARD.
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